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the new budget actually would show a
surplus.
This, however, would depend on the
unlikely event that Carter would not
seek additional money later in the year
for spending not envisioned in the
budget.
On Capitol Hill, some members of
Congress praised the budget's increased emphasis on defense, while
others said the spending plan was
politically motivated.
"The president's budget better
gauges the public mood than it does the
nation's needs," said Rep. Paul Simon,
1)-Ill., a member of the House Budget
Committee. "While you're upping
defense, you're cutting aid to the
handicapped."
Rep. Bill Roth, R-Del., called the plan
"a campaign budget designed to avoid
offending anyone in an election year."
Members of the House Armed Services Committee, including Chairman
Melvin Price, D-III., predicted that
Congress will approve at least as much
as Carter is seeking in military spending, and possibly more.
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WASHINGTON (AP) — President
Carter today sent Congress a 1981
budget totaling $616 billion that
proposes major new spending for the
military while putting a partial lid on
domestic spending, despite his own
predictions of sluggish economic
growth and high unemployment.
The budget does not include any tax
cuts, which Carter warned could
worsen inflation, already projected at
10.4 pereent this year. He declared the
budget is "prudent and responsible"
and "will prepare America for the new
decade."
It provides for a deficit of $16 billion,
making it the 12th consecutive budget
to show red ink.
Formally signing the budget
document in a Cabinet Room ceremony
this morning, Carter said the new
spending plan calls forth" smallest
deficit in seven years.
While emphasizing he was making no
prediction, the president contended
that if the economy were to avoid an
expected recession, with unemployment remaining at present levels,
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Hibbitts Joins Paper
As New Sports Editor
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David Hibbitts, a December 1979
graduate of the University of Kentucky,
recently has joined the staff of The
Murray Ledger and Times as sports
editor
Before receiving his Bachelor of Arts
degree at UK, Hibbitts served as sports
editor of the Kernel, the student paper;
an assistant in the sports information
department; and a research assistant
for the Thoroughbred Record.
He also attended Vanderbilt
University for one year.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis H.
Hibbitts of University City, Mo., HibbItts was born in Boston and reared in
Nashville.
Hibbitts replaces Tony Wilson, who
assumed a position with The Paducah
Sun late in 1979.
"We are pleased to have a person of
Hibbitts' caliber heading up our sports
coverage," Gene McCutcheon, the
newspaper's editor said.
"Murray is a sportsminded town and
we are committed to providing our
readers with the best local sports
coverage possible," McCutcheon added.
In addition to supervising the
newspaper's sports coverage, Hibbitts
will write a regular sports column,
giving additional insight to sports fans.

David Hibbitts
A graduate of Mootgomery Bell
Academy in Nashville, Hibbitts says he
does not have a "favorite" sport. He
has been interested in sports journalism since he was a high school freshman. In addition to his position on the
UK school paper while a student there,
Hibbitts has worked on the sports staffs
of the Louisville Courier-Journal, the
Lexington Herald-Leader and the
Nashville Banner.
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Board President Urges
Cut In 1980 Allotments
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What looks like an invoice may not always be an actual bill.
That seems to be the case in invon..e-looking mailing sent out by "North
American Register of Business and Industry," 19562 Ventura Boulevard,
.Tarzana, Calif. 91536 to many local business firms. _
The -invoices," which list a charge of $185 for a one-eighth page ad in a
"business register" are actually only solicitations according to a disclaimer
printed in light blue ink at the botton: of the page. .
The disclaimer tells the recipient that he or she is -under no obligation to
make any payments on account of this offer."
But, according to Murray-Calloway County Chamber of Commerce executive vice president James Johnson, many businesses mistakenly send the
California firm a check because of the mailing's resemblance to an invoice
for services rendered.
Johnson urged the management of local firms to alert their bookkeeping
departments to the influx of solicitations which appear to be invoices.
'Gimmicks such as this crop up every so often and more often than not,
the 'listing' paid for is of little' or no benefit to the business solicited,"
Johnson said. "Official business directories that do provide' a definite service to local firms do not use this tactic in soliciting advertisements,"
Johnson added.

Due to concern over the sluggish
market that has surfaced in tobacco
sales this season, Western Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers Association board of
directors president Leonard Grief has
urged the Department of Agriculture to
further cut acreage allotments for 1980
to preserve the price paid to growers.
Grief made his statement at the
Friday board of directors meeting.
Before the fire cured tobacco market
opened, the board had requested a five
percent reduction in acreage and an
eight percent reduction for Lark air
cured tobacco. But after two wet ks of
sales, the board members felt a larger
reduction might be necessary.
The board members sent telegrams
.•

00,000 unemployed youths, and he
asked Congress to provide funds for an
increase of 50,000 in the number of
subsidized housing units for low-income
families. But the bulk of that spending
would be in future years, not in 1981.
He proposed defense outlays of $142.7
billion, a 3.3 increase over 1980, which
includes funds for a Rapid Deployment
Force for emergency dispatch to crisis
areas like the Persian Gulf, as well as
increased spending for NATO forces,
the new MX ballistic missile, the
bomber-launched cruise missile and a
new super-tank.
There was also $20 million for the
Selective Service system to begin
registering young Americans for a
possible military draft.
There was also $10 million for the
Selective Service system to begin
registering young Americans for a
possible military draft.
Though combating inflation is a high
priority, Carter abandoned his 1976
campaign pledge to balance the budget.
With projected revenues of $600 billion
falling skort of outlays, there is a deficit
of ;16 billion. The 1980 deficit is
projected at $40 billion.
Energy projects also got a big boost
from the Carter budget. Outlays for the
Department of Energy would increase
El billion to $8.7 billion to expand use of
coal, coal gasifiFation and solar energy.
The budget, for the fiscal year
beginning Oct. 1, must be approved by
See SPENDING,
Page 12, Column 5

Be Careful When Paying
'Business Directory' Bills
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Charles L. Schultze, the president's
chief economic adviser, said the Carter
budget foresees a mild recession ir
1980, making it the first presidential
budget ever -to forecast a recession."
The recession is expected in the first
half of the year, followed by a, slow
economic recovery continuing through
1981.
Total spending in the budget is equal
to $2,775 for each American, an increase of $235 in per capita spending
over fiscal 1980, for which total outlay!,
are estimated at $564 billion. Carter
said virtually all of the increase is due
to inflation.
The 1981 budget represents a reordering of the administration's
priorities, increasing defense outlays
by $15.3 billion to counter a Soviet
military buildup and other global
turmoil, while proposing overall
restraint on domestic expenditures to
help control inflation.
"The uncertain and sometimes
hostile world we live in requires that we
continue to rebuild our defense forces,"
the president said in his budget
message to Congress. "I cannot ignore
the major increases in Soviet military
spending that have taken place
inexorably over the past 20 years."
The budget also includes increased
spending for-intelligence activities, one
official said, but the amount was not
made known as outlays for intelligence
purposes are secret.
Carter„did propose a new program to
improve education and job skills for

WINIXAV PAIN? — James Fox, of Harmon and Binkley ('o., is working on
new window for the east side of the Calloway County Courthouse. Workers from
the company have been replacing all the windows in the courthouse.

Financing Small
Business Seminar
Slated For Jan. 30
FRANKFORT — The Kentucky
Development Finance Authority and
the Kentucky Industrial Development
Council will sponsor a seminar on
financing for small businesses Jan. 30
at the Kenlake State Resort Park near
Aurora.
At 2 p.m. Tiena Gramig will give a
multi-media presentation on KDFA,
and Roger Peterman will discuss the
Insurance
Kentucky
Mortgage
Guarantee program. Rodney DemPaeY,
executive director of KDFA,
discuss the authority's loan program
for tourism, agricultural and
manufacturing industries.
Jim Chtlett, executive director of
KIDC, will discuss its work with
- businesses and government financing
agencies at 3 p.m.
Following the speakers, the business
and industry representatives attending
the meeting will participate in a
question-and-answer session. There
wifl he no charge for the seminar. and
interested individuals are invited to
attend.
KDFA is attached to the Department
of Commerce.

to the department of agriculture officials seeking reduction. Last year, the
board sought and received a decrease
on 15 percent on Type 23 tobacco in
hopes of avoiding that now exists.
Holmes Ellis, association general
manager, said that 1,600,152 pounds of
Type 23 has cleared the market this
season and 23.62 percent of the crop has
gone into the pool. Ellis added that
figure was greater than anticipated.
The 1,600,152 pounds of leaf has
brought growers $1,758,499.92, an
average of $109.89 per hundred.
Tobacco sales will continue today at
the Growers and Farris Losse Leaf
Floors.
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light snow
light snow
Intermittent
developing tonight and continuing Tuesday. Snow may be
mixed at times with rain on
Tuesday. Lows tonight in the
upper 20s to law 30s. Highs
Tuesday in the mid to upper 30s.
The extended forecast calls for a
chance of snow Wednesday,
ending Thursday and becoming
partly cloudy on Friday. Highs
Wednesday will be in the 30s to
low 40s, dropping into the 30s
Thursday and Friday.
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NEW SCREENS — New plexiglass shields have-been installed in the five
marked Murray Police Department patrol cars. According to Police Chief Paul
Jerry Lee, the shields can stop up to a .357 magnum bullet. Lee said the shields
%sere installed as a workmen's compensation requirement and as a safety
precaution. The five shields cost around $1,200, Lee said.

Business Division Of
Fund Drive To Begin
The business division of the Calloway
County Heart Fund drive will begin
with a Dutch treat breakfast at the
Sirloin Stockade restaurant on
Tuesday, Jan. 29.
Breakfast time for those who need to
leave early for work is 7:30 a.m. Others
may come at 8 a.m., the approximate
time for the program.
Charles M. Ross of Paducah, field
representative of the Western Division
of the Kentucky Heart Association Inc.,
will speak to the group. He will also be
available to answer questions and help
initiate the drive.
The Civic Committee of the Home
Department of the Murray Woman's
Club has assembled packets to be
handed out to the workers. The places
to be called upon have been arranged
accarding to geographic locations.
The committee is composed of Mrs.
Melvin Henley, chairman, Mrs. A. M.
Alexander, Mrs. Brent Butterworth,
Mrs. Paul Redden, Mrs. James Stahler,
Mrs. Fil Boston, chairman of the Home
Department, and Mrs. A. C. LaFollette,
Calloway County Heart Fund chairman.
The Heart Fund drive, which is an
annual event of February, known as
Heart Month, has been a project of the
entire Murray Woman's Club for many

years. At one time, this drive was under
the supervision of the executive board,
but for the past several years the Home
Department has assumed the
responsibility of organizing the
business drive.
Members of each department take
packets and call on the business places
in Murray. The house-to-house
collections are made by members of the
various sororities of Murray State
University under the direction of the
Panhellenic CounciL The county has
another organization according to
regions.
Since the Heart Fund drive has
traditionally been conducted by the
women of the community —.Murray
Sororities,
Club,
Woman's
Homemakers, church women — an
attempt is being made this year to
involve men.
Because men are more prone to heart
ailments than women, it is thought that
men need to be made more aware of
this fact and seek to become more
knowledgeable about symptoms and
modern techniques and treatments
available.
Money collected through past Heart
Fund drives has resulted in research
which has transformed the care of the
heart, widened the scope of procedures
and revolutionized heart surgery.

Senate Back To Work But
House Out Until Thursday
By HERBERT SPARROW
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — Although
the state Senate has returned to work
today to kick off the fourth week of the
1980 General Assembly, its House
counterparts will not return in force

'Garrott's Galley'
Among Winners At
State Press Meeting
A column written by Murray Ledger
& Times columnist M. C. Garrott was
among the winners announced at the
Kentucky Press Association's winter
convention this past weekend in
Owensboro.
Garrott, who writes a twice-a-week
regular column for the newspaper
entitled "Garrott's Galley," was
awarded a third-place in the "local
column — one subject" category in
Division One of the statewide contest.
Division One includes daily newspapers
with circulation up to 15,000.
(Additional story on page 10.)

County Farmers Can
Apply For Emergency
Loan Assistance
Calloway County farmers may now
apply for emergency loan assistance to
recover losses to dwellings and farm
buildings caused by bad weather
conditions on April 9, 1979, according to
the Washington office of U.S. Rep.
Carroll Hubbard.
Hubbard said that the Farmers Home
Administration will accept applications_
for the lOans during the next nine
months. Applicants should contact the
county office of the FmHA for these
low-interest loans.

until Thursday.
It is the first time in recent memory
that only one house of the General
Assembly has met.
Because of Wednesday's legislative
holiday in honor of Franklin D.
Roosevelt's birthday, the House
leadership decided not to hold House
sessions either Monday or Tuesday.
House committees will meet Tuesday
on their regular schedules, while the
Senate will go into a committee of the
whole the same day to continue consideration of the state Road Fund.
Neither house will meet Wednesday.
"We felt at this point we don't need
the time on the floor but in the committees," said House Majority Leader
Bobby Richardson, D-Glasgow.
Leadership in both houses said they
had consulted each other and there was
no problem with the move.
While the House is on break, a
delegation led by House Speaker
William Kenton, D-Lexington, travels
to Washington today for two days of
meetings with federal officials.
Kenton said the trip would be a
"working event" in which the
delegation would meet with several
federal officials and the Kentucky
congressional delegation.
Kenton said the legislators are
particularly concerned about the impact on Kentucky of a recent federal
court ruling in Virginia which declared
parts of the federal strip-mine law
unconstitutional and' barred enforcement of those proceedings in that
state.
He said the delegation was to meet
this afternoon with Interior Secretary
Cecil Andrus and Walter Heine,
_director of the U.S. Office of Surface
Mining to discuss crianget in Kentucky's strip-mine law that will allow
the state to asaume chief regulatory
responsibility
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Miss Susan Estes Is Married To
Mr. Medlock At Church Chapel

DENNIS4)N BOY
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Dennison,
Jr.,
of
1802
Gatesborouth Circle.
,Murray,.
announce the birth of their
first child, a baby boy,
William Bryan, weighing nine
Miss Susan Jay Estes,
pounds Pi ounces, measuring daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
201x inches, born on Friday, Patrick James Estes of
Jan. 18, at 3:17 p.m. at the Murray, was married to Mark
Murray-Calloway County Wayne Medlock, son of Mr.
Hospital.
and Mrs. Charles Medlock of
The father is co-owner of Springville, Tenn!,in a winter,
Dennison-Hunt Sporting double ring, candlelight
Goo,Murray.
ceremony perforrned by the
Grandparents are Mr. and Rev. Randy Sorrow in the
Mrs. E. W. Dennison, Sr., of chapel of the First Baptist
Jackson, Term., and Mr, and Church.
Mrs. Clifford Eissler, Jr., of
Preceding the ceremony a
Boonville, Ind. Materikal great program of nuptial music was
grapdparents are gr. and presented by Mee. Vickie
Ma. Clifford EissTer,IF., and -Sorrow, pianist.
Mr. and Mrs. James H.
The altar was flanked with
Meyer; and maternal great candelabra entwined with
great grandparents are Mr. greenery and large Boston
and _Mrs T. T. Fisher, all of ferns. The family pews were
Boonville, Ind.
•
marked with white satin
ribbon.
The bride was escorted to
MAKEUP SAVERS
the aTtar by her father and
Here are some tips on
cutting down the high cost of given in mavriage by her
During
the
cosmetics. Always sample parents.
processional she presented
products in the store before
her•-mother with A long
-you buy: If y-ou-do end'up with
stemmed yellow rose. Later
a new color makeup you don't
as the couple left the altar she
__like, try mixing it with colors
-presented
one to her new
you already have for i great
mother-in-law.
new shade. Use a lip brush to
Thegroorn repeated' the
get out that last bit of lipstick
traditional wedding vows to
at the bottom of the tube. Add
his bride who chose to say
a drop of oil to dried up
Ruth's vows to Naomi from
eyeshadow-it will be like new
the New English translation of
after a day or two.
The Bible as her vows to him.
Bride's Dress
The bride wore gown of
white organza with adempire
waistline,a lace wedding band
collar, and .lace trimmed
bishop sleeves with wide lace
cuffs. The full skirt swept into
a chapel length train.
Her shoulder length veil of
layers of illusion was attached
to a princess tiara encrusted
with rhinestones and pearls.
Her bridal bouquet was three
long stemmed yellow roses
and baby's breath held with
yellow satin ribbon.
Miss Karen Thompson was
the maid of honor, and Miss
Lee Ellen Estes, younger
sister of the bride, was the
junior bridesmaid.
Their dresses were floor
length gowns of yellow satin.
The Sleeveless, princess style
gowns were completed with
identical capes of _floral
printed chiffon in white and
shades of yellow- and brown.
They each carried a single
long stemmed yellow rose and
Baby's breath tied with yellow
satin ribbons. Clusters of
'baby's breath adorned their
back-swept hair.
1.ittle
Miss KaDonna
Randolph was the flower girl.
She was dressed in a three--•
tiered yellow satin short dress
over which_ she wore a cape
identical to those worn by the
other attendants. She carried
a basket filled with yellow
flower petals and decorated
with yellow fibbon and a
velvet bumble bee. She, wore
baby's breath in her hair.

17:10,9:201
Ends Thurs.
CLINT EASTWOOD

ESCAPE
FROM
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,THE
-ELECTRIC
HORSEMAN
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penings hi Communtty
Moaday,Jan.28 '
Oak Gave Baptist Church
Win/ will meet with DelPha
Taylor at 7 p.m.

Corene
Miller,
Mrs,
Parents Anonymous will
Louisville; Miss Donna
meet
at 7:15 p.m. For inMcClure, Paris, Tenn.; Miss
Traci' Walker, Nashville, formation call 759-1792.
Tenn.: Miss Lori Brandon,
Lexington; Mr. and Mrs.
Craig Matthews, Misti and
Wends, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Wilson and Bobby Jack
The Jackson Purchase Doll
Schnieder, Broken Arrow,
Club met Tuesday, Jan. 8, at
Okla.
DeVanti's at Mayfield.
SWEET DREAMS
Each one shared a pattern
If you have trouble falling for clothes, rag doll, etc., at
asleep, try the lovely old time the meeting, according to
remedy of placing a;glazing Gracie Erwin,president.
The club will meet Tuesday,
herb pillow under your
regular one. To make yours, Feb. 5, at 1 p.m.at the home of
mix a half, quart dried rose Grace James, Lynn Grove
petals with one cup each dried Road, Murray. A special
rosemary,
thyme
and meeting is also—scheduled for
lavendar. Add the grated, Tuesday, Feb. 12, at 1 p.m. at
dried rind of en&oraoge-iod-7:--the home-of r e. -Fmk'at.
two teaspoon! powdered Kirksey for Work-and study on
Cloves. Pour into little cotton Oriental and Foreign Dolls.
For information concerning
bags measuring four by six
inches each and sew up. the club persons may call Mrs.
Erwin at 489-2174.
Pleasant dreams!

Purchase Club
Studies Patterns

Special EventsGiven
To Honor Recent Bride

Mr. and llrs. Mark W'avne Mecilock

Mrs. Mark Wayne Medlock,
nee Susan Jay Estes, was
complimented with . several
prenuptial evgnts. Parents of
the couple are Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Medlock -. of
Springville, Term., .and Mr.
and Mrs. Patrick James Estes
of Murray.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Brandon
Mike Medlock served as his reception was held in the were hosts for a dinner for
their niece and her fiance at
brother's best man. Darrell fellowship hall of thechurch,
McFadden, cousin of the
The - bride's table—was their home. Covers were laid
groom,served as groomsman. centered with a three-tiered for 12 guests.
Billy Brandon, uncle of the .all white wedding cake
The bridal couple. was
bride, and Roger Brandon, featuring an ornamental bride presented with their first
ccousin of the bride, served as and groom on the top and wedding gift, a set of glasses
ushers and lit the candles.
Corinthian columns and swans by the bride's cousin,
Master
Christopher separating the top and middle Christopher Brandon. Mr. and
Brandon, cousin of the bride, layers. The cake was designed Mrs. Brandon presented the
was the, ring bearer. He and made by Mrs. Tommy couple several pieces of their
carried the rings on a white Walker.
pottery, crystal and stainless
satin pillow edged in lace.
Covering the table- was a flatware.
The groom wore a Patin white crocheted lace cloth
A household Shower was
Beach's white Kingston -Over white linen. Other table
tuxedo and 'a yellow rose appointments included silver given by Mrs. John Randolph
boutonniere. His attendants, and glass punch bowl, nut and her daughter, Miss Denise
the ring bearer,and the father dishes, candy trays and an Randolph. Among the guests
of the bride ,wore brown arrangement of daisies, were several young ladies for
Kingston. 4,tuxedoes and euealyptus and baby's breath. whom the bride had been a
hOutonnieres of yellow carServing the guests were' babysitter.
The hostesses presented the
nations.
• •
Miss Jane Brandon, aunt of
For her daughter's Wedding the bride, Miss Greta Tim- honoree with a laundry basket
Mrs. Estes chose a china blue merman and Miss Emily filled with kitchen and bath
dress of Revoree, pleated Humphreys. Each of them. towels, a cookbook- and a
from the neckline to the hem. wore a white. carnation cor- bamboo hanging planter. She
was presented a corsage of
The self-belted dress featured sage.
long sleeves gathered at the
Miss Denise RanOplph yellow silksose buds.
wrists. She wore accessories distributed rice bags tied with
After games were played
the hostesses served cake
of black patent leather and a yellow ribbons to the guests.
corsage of daisies tied with
Following a short wedding decorated with bridesmaid
satin ribbon.
trip, the couple is how at home dolls dressed in yellow, Cokes,
nuts and mints.
Mrs. Medlock chose for her in Paris, Teinnn. .son's wedding a soft wine red __Qet of town guests included
shirtwaiSt dress featuring
three-quarter length cuffed
sleeves. Her accessories were
black leather and she wore a
IRA G CORN JR
corsage of daisies and
greenery.
Mrs. Lottie Brandon,
maternal grandmother of
'.'Vo man ever made a
NORTH
1-28-A
bride, wore a two-piece mauve
Hundreds of ships
great discovery without the
suit
and
was
presented
a
•Q7
42
exercise of the _imaginaand planes lost
K8
corsage of white carnations.
-- George Henri
tion
forever. Some say
•
A
K
Q9
Miss Maryjane Estes, sister
Lewis
it's UFO's. Others
*a 4 2
of the bride, kept the register
say its a lost
at a table draped with a white
civilization. You
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imagination
if
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10
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rose-in-a silver and crystal bud
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00 DOLBY STERIO
visualizing he way to devel4/ A Q 4
Reception
CA 3 2
op the fofrttL.and setting
Following the ceremony a
,J 7 5.
trick.
West wins his club king as
Nulnerabkitoth 1
East signals encouragement
with the six. The club nine IS South The bidding
continued to East's ace and
a third club lead gives the South West North Eva
Pass
Pass I *defenders the first three I•
All pas.
Pass
4&
•
tricks.
What should West lead to
Opening lead' King ot clubs
find the fourth defensive
trick? ' ruffs with his 10 of spades'.
If he thinks about only With this uppercut. West's Jwhat he sees in dummy. he 8,3 of spades develops a
will lead a heart through trump trick and the
dummy's king and declarer
impregnable" game is in
*Village *Yorketowne
will take the rest. Declarer the soup
'
.
wins, draws the trumps and
scarcely anyone will notice
Kid with Corn
that the game could have
beery beaten.
South holds • 1 -2R-Fi
To find the winning play.
West must -consider not oniv;
what he sees, but also what..
•Q 7 4 2
•K 8
he has heard. South would
• K
not have had an opening bid
* •it4
-without -the -ace of.. heartsid, therefore. West's heart \orth south
lead can have no chance
I.
Prices Good Jan. 21 thru Jan. 31
While it is impossible tor.
ANSWER: Three
All Sales Final -- Cash Only
East to. hold the ace of
hearts.,i1 may just • happen Shois four card hump
' No Exchanges - No Refunds
that. he holds the 10 of support. 13-16 points. sets the
spades. And- to take advan- trump stilt and *forces m.
tage of wkat might be possi- came
sla
•
ble.•-West :fads his fourth
Send hrittre TtIteTtDIRY lit Ti..- A...,
club
•
,7.22',
I' n ROX 12363. Dallas Tex..
East should decipher why uith fiell.addressed .stamped ,,nsclotw•
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Recovery, Inc., will meet at
Special prayer services for
7:30p.m.atthe • Ith renter, the iraftitilt-Hookageti- omit the.
North Seventh and Olive - Afghanistan Crisis will be held
Streets, Murray.
•
at the First Christian Church
at 12 noon. This is sponsored
Singles Unlimited will meet by the Murray-Calloway
at 7 p.m. at the social hall of County
the First United Methodist Association.
Church. This is open to any
person over 18 years of age
Hazel Senior Citizens will
who is single due to death, meet at 10 a.m. at the Hazel
divorce or never having been Community Center with lunch
married.
to be served at 11:45 a.m.
Baptist Men of Sinking
Spring Church will meet at 7
p.m. at the Seven Seas
Restaurant.
Tuesday,Jan. 29
Singles Class of the Seventh
and Poplar. Church of Christ
will meet at 7 p.m. at the
church.

Nutrition Program for the
Elderly will serve meals at 12
noon at the Douglas Center
Special program on ConSumet
Issues by Dr. Joan I.. gaup!'
will be at 10 a.m. at the center

pot

Serninar on Financing For
Small Businesses, sponsored
by the Kentucky Development
Murray - TOPS 1take.- off' Finarica--Authorit,y -and ..the.
pounds sensibly) Vlub will Kentucky
Industrial
meet at the Calloway County Development Council, will be
Health Center, North Seventh at 2 p.m. at the Kenlake State
and Olive Streets,at 7 p.m.
Resort Park. There is no
(•harge and interested person
Sënior Litizens Crops wilt a-reinvtted.
meet as follows: Dexter at
Dexter Center, Hazel at Hazel
-Eithibition of DiealteRlifekCenter, and Murray at Ellis
Center, all at 10 a.m., and burn works will be from 6 to 8
Nutrition Program for the p.m. in Mason Art Gallery,
Elderly at Douglas Center at Hart Hall, Murray State
University. This is sponsored
12 noon.
by the Housing ProgrammMothers Morning Out will be ming Council and is free and
open to the public.
at 9 a.m. at the First United

Mesdames Glenda Brandon,
Ruth Brandon, Sue Brandon,
Jere Hendrick, Beauton
Brandon, and Mises Greta
Timmerman, Jane Brandon, Methodist Church.
Regular weekly luncheon of
Karen Thompson" and:Erni-1ythe United 'Campus -Mittixtr(
Humphreys were hostesses
Faculty Recital by Robert will be at 12:30 p.m. at Ordfor an afternoon tea held at the
Gillespie, violin, and Marie way Hall, Murray State
Community ROOm of the
Taylor, piano, will be at 8:15 University.
North Branch of the Peoples
p.m. in the Farrell Recital
Bank.
Hall, Price Doyle Fine Arts
The tea table was covered
Thursday,Jan.31
Center,' Murray
State
with white lace and centered
General meeting of the
University. This is free and
with yellow silk roses
CallowaY County American
open to the public. arranged • in a cut glass
Agricultural Movement will'
compote by Miss Robbie
Men's Prayer Breakfast 'of be held at 7 p.m. in Callokay
Fennell, great aunt of the
First United,. Methodist _county.
bride. Other table appointments included a crystal, Church will be at 7 a.m. t the
Murray State University
Sirloin Stockade.
punch bowl from which was
Men's Racers will play Akron
served fruit punch, a silver
American
Agricultural in an Ohio"Valley Conference
coffee service,and silver tray Movement Gasohol meeting
basketball game at 7:30 p.m.
from which individual cakes will be at the Graves County in the MSU Sports Arena. The
decorated with white wedding Court House, Mayfield. at 7 Lady Racers will play the
bells were served.
University of Kentucky at
p.in.
The honoree, her mother,
I exington.
and the groom's mother were
Exhibit of Dientra Blackpresented corsages of white burn works in ink wash, pencil
Third night of exhibition of
carnations. The hostesses drawings and . charcoals will Dieatra Blackburn works in
presentesl..the honoree wtih a be.fruni_filo 11.41.m.._in Mason.. ink wash, pencil drawings and
nine-piece; set of Club Art Gallery, Fart -Hall, charcoals will be from 6 to 8
Aluminum cookware.
Murray State University. This p.m. at Mason Art Gallery,
Annong the 87 persons who is sponsored by the Housing Wirt Hall, _ Murray •State
attended was 'Mrs. Palace P.togranimmg Council and is University. This is free and
Fennell, great grandmother of free and open to the public
• open to the public.
the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Thurman and Mr. and Mrs.
Hunter I.ove honored the
bridal couple with a couples
Party.
_
A variety of pies _were
served with spiced 'tea and
pineapple punch from a table
covered with white linen and
• set with silver and crystal
serving Pieces.
The honoree, - her mother,
and the groom's mother were
presented corsages of bronze
mums. The couple was
presented with a silver tea
service and a hand knitted
afghan as wedding gifts by the
. hosts.
Sixteen persons were
present.

It

to

with pleasure
announce
that

is

Susan
Campbell
bride-elect of Sam
Underwood
hos
selected her pottery
crystal stainless and
china from our complete bridal registry.
Susan and Sam will
be married March 28
1980.

Cherry Branc41 4
as

cbestnuf sf.

Murray,Kentucky
43
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Ctiiiie--Out sale
On All Remaining

Berkshire and
Pfaltzgraff

Stoneware

40/0

OFF •

I The Showcase

DENTURES
Individually Fitted By Licensed Dentists
Offices In Memphis And Jackson, Tennessee

SAME DAY SERVICE
STANDARD

$69Ea.

PERSONALIZED

$89Ea.

MID-SOUTH DENTURE GROUP, P.C.
MEMPHIS: 901-346-2514
JACKSON: 901-668-7460

CALL JACKSON, TN. TOLL FREE NO CHARGE
IN TENNESiEt

t h.

OUTSIDE TENINESEE.
'

1-800-392-3876 1-800-238-3973
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Aspirin not totally safe
Lawrence t-.tam),M.D.

Venus Listed
••
For Nutt-mon
Program Here

DEAR DR LAMB
I'm a
33-year-old woman in very
good health. 5 foot 5 and 135
pounds. I'm a little
overweight but don't look, it
because I have a small frame
My problem is headaches. I've
been to doctors and I've also
had an EEG (brain wave),but
they said the only thing that
was wrong with me was my
nerves_ My doctor gave me
nerve pills to calm me down
but they don't do anything for
my headache. which I have
almost every day. So I'm taking aspirin and aspirin preparations.

The menus for the Nutrition
Program for the Elderly and
Meals on Wheels have been
released for this week. Meals
are served Monday through
Friday at 12 noon at the
Douglas Center and the Hazel
Community Center, and on
Tuesday and Thursday at the
Ellis Community Center.
Meals are also sent out each
day.

DEAR ABBY: 1 can certainly sympathize with
FRUSTRATED IN ARIZONA. I am 68 years old, 5 feet 1,
weigh 210 pounds and have been a widow for five years.
From my *description, you know I am not exactly a
glamour-puss, but would you believe that these dumb wives
have the aeree-ta he jealous of me and the dried-up prunes
that are their husbands'?
Women I've known all my life dropped me like a' hot
potato when I became a widaw. I don't think I come on too
strong and I certainly am no threat to anybody's marriage.
My husband was a handsome, friendly "kissing bug." He
For reservations at Douglas
always hugged and kissed my girlfriends who were divorced
call the site manager, Wilma
or widowed, hut! always invited them to our parties,and we
Wilson...at 753-8938- Other.
all had a great time.
special events this week at the
I say the ;elves are paranoid! Don't they realize that they,
-Douglas Center include the.
too..could become widowl with the blink of an eye?
special program on "Con'Thanks-for letting_me blow off sopmemeam. Abby. I hope
sumer Issues -for Senior
other widows will write to you about this.
Citizens" by Dr. Joan
LONE DUMPLING
Maupin - at 10 a.m. on WedDEAR DUMPLING: They did. Read on:
nesday. '
DEAR ABBY: - 1- can't believe that you called
FRUSTRATED IN ARIZONA "a touch paranoid."
What-do you know about what a widow or divorcee has to
put up with? You have had no experience along that line,and
I pray you never do.
I am 72,and have been both a widow and a divorcee in the
last 10 years. It is absolutely true that married women are
jealous of their husbands in the company of single women.
And you should see some of those old crocks. Believe me, I
wouldn't have one for a gift!
ALONE AND-SATISFIED-IN MI-AM-I

HEALTH

Evans & Fike Vows
Planned in Spring

Now my question is, are
aspirins of any kind harmful if
you take them almost every
day? You see I've been taking
two and sometimes four a day
for 15 years and they don't
seem to bother me buttwonder for the future.

Miss Debra Sue Eruns
and Anthony Ltunar-Fike

Menus are as follows:
and
Monday-hamburger
cheese casserole with nciodles,
mashed potatoes, beets,
carrot, apple, celery salad
with mayonnaise, hot roll,
butter, pineapple tidbits, milk,
coffee or tea.

Mr.and Mrs. R. C. Evans of Murray Route 3 announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their eldest
daughter, Debra Sue,to Anthony Lamar Fate,son of Mr.and
Mrs. Bob Fike of Murray.
The bride-elect attended Murray State University in 1978
and 1979 where she majored in physical education.
• Mr.:Eike was a 1976 graduate of Calloway County High
Tuesday-italian meat balls --Sohool and spent two years studying business at Murray
- with -rnacaroni,- choppedStile University. He is now employed at Kay Mart Auto
DEAR ABBY: I think you owe FRUSTRA-TED IN
broccoli casserole, carrot and
Market in Murray.
ARIZONA an apology. Widows and divorcees are not
raisin salad, hot roll, butter,
The couple is planning a spring wedding with friends and
"paranoid"- there is a very real antagonism against them.
pear halves, milk, cciffee or
invited to attend.
relatiLes
I moved to Phoenix 15 years ago as a 37-year-old divorcee,
tea.
having previously lived in Cincinnati, New York. San FranWednesday-oven bar-b-q,
cisco and Cleveland and I can't begin to tell yeti how shabbily I was treated! I just stopped going to parties where
bean salad, mixed vegetables,
there were married people-.
sweet
glazed
. mashed
Phoenix has fewer eligible men than any city I've ever livpotatoes, hot roll, butter,
NAMED OFFICER
ed in. which makes it wonderful for married men. They do
Greg Byars of Hazel has
apple, milk,coffee or tea.
'pursue, hence their wives are leery -of every unattached
Thursday-lasagna, green been named as an officer of
female, and with good reason. But it's not very pleasant for
the Kappa Alpha fraternity at
the unattached female.
peas, sliced carrots, hot roll,
In Phoenix, the wives are friendly as long as their
butter, peach crisp,, milk, Murray State University.
•
husbands .aren't around. Talk about paranoid -it's the
coffee or tea.
wives, not the single women, who are paranoid!
• HOSPITAL PATIENT
If FRUSTRATED is living in one of the retirement comFriday--turkey
wiih
Jimmy Pritchett of Dexter
munitiet, she'll find more widowers than widows. Sun City
dressing, green beans ,with
is called "Sin City' by the locals. That should tell you • potatoes, cranberry sauce, hot
has been dismissed from the
something!
Western Baptist Hospital,
roll, butter,apple, milk,coffee
NOT PARANOID
Paducah.
Or tea.

DEAR READER - Aspirin
is remarkably safe considering the large amount that's
used and the frequency with
whieh it is taken. And it's also
a major component in many
of the drugs people buy for
relief of pain, headaches and
colds, including the preparation you mentioned in the resi
of your letter.

be taken 'for seteral weeks
before any surgery or before a
pregnant woman gives birth
to her baby. This point is frequently missed and much of
the public does .not realize
that they shouldn't take aspirin before any procedure that
might be associated with
bleeding.
I am sending you The
Health Letter number 8-8,
Aspirin and Related Medicines. It will give you more
information about how aspirin
affects the body and a list of
many of thopreparations that
contain aspirin. Other readers
who want this isaue can send
7,5 cents with a long, stamped,
self-addressed envelope for it.
Send your reqtiese to me, in
care of this newspaer, P.O.
Box 1551, Radio City StationNew York, NY 10019.
New, to the-list of -things
that aspirin can do, you must
add that it mai, decrease a
person's ability to fight off
infections. Very recent
research stUdies have shown
that the white blood cells
;eem to lose their adhesiveless. Apparently -they don't

Many people have taken
aspirin and aspirin .preparations for years without any
difficulties but-I must say that
this is not absolutely safe. It
can -precipitate asthmatic
attacks in people who have'
asthma. It can cause bleeding,
particularly from the digestive tract. Because it does
affect the normal blood'clotting mechanism, it should not

adhere to btcteria as -well
%filch decreases the white
cells ability to fight off infec
taut
This 'is an important observation because aspirin is most
often used in older people to
help ward off heart attacks.
strokes or to relieve the pains
of arthritis. These are the
very'people who are most susceptible to pneumonia and
rspiratory infections. For this
rea-son. I think anyone who is
taking aspirin regularly and
develops any signs of respiratory _infections should See his
doctor, in case he needs additional medicines to help fight
-off the infection.
• I would hope that you might
be able to get a more definite
diagnosis of the cause of your
headaelf and perhaps some
reliff:
Age sending you
The Hea th Letter number 29, Headache: Mans Most
Common Pain. You may find
that your life style has a lot to
do with your headaches. In
some people excessive intake
af coffee, tea and colas contributes to the problem.

_Art-craft
Photograpkv

Weddings, Portraits, Frames
One Day Processing
118 So. 12th

753-0035

Big Film Free-for-Ali!
It's Free,it's Fun,it's tonight!

. LIEAR ABBY: "l'ou are dead wrong when you called
FRUSTRATED IN ARIZONA."self-conscious, insecure and
fi touch paranoid."
-1 ant 67. still attractive and have been -a widow for four
years. 1-have tried the senior elkizen-mobile-hiame living. and
FRUSTRATED was right. The jealously and-hate on the
part of wives drove Me hack into livink in an 'apartment,
„where- the young people' living around' me ask fer my help
and call me their "second grandma." I love it. Here I am not
bothered by jealous wives whose husbands loee to flirt.
Most married women make life very unpleasant for widows.
BEEN THROUGH IT IN CALIF

Your Individual
Horoscope
Frances Drake

FOR TUESDAY, JANUARY 29,1980
You're easily aggravated by
What kind of day will
tomorrow be? To find out what small things, esp re work. A
thc,stars say, read the change of plans works out for
Forecast given for your birth the best. Enjoy the company
of friends.
Sign.
LIBRA
.1Lne
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22-)
ARIES •
fta
Do extra work behind-We(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)
Inviting co-workers home. scenes re career projects.
creates good will. Don't let Don't let hidden tensions
tidying up lead to grumbling. affect romance. Personality a
Private pastimes favored late factor in career success.
f
SCORPIO •
TAURUS
et'
(Apr. 20 to May 20)00We (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
A loved-one may be critical
- Despite interruptions, an
excellent time for creative of a friend. Get in touch with
output. Take the initiative in those at a distance. A trip has
romance. Good news con- romantic possibilities.
SAGITTARIUS
cerning friends.
1Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 3er
GEMINI
Extra care needed with the
(May 21 to June 20)
Avoid hit-and-miss spen- written and spoken word.
ONE 8x10
95* ---ding, but do take advantage of Don't waste time capitalizing
TWO 5x7's
dflL opt:Oh-fifty- fa-5lb"a career0PPIrturdeTHorrie
WALLET
SIZE
$12"
thwhile purchase. Sociability life rewarding in the p.m.
CAPRICORN
aids career interests.
ASS ABOUT 11100(10 MIKIS ON
TRA POINTS
(Dec. 22 to Jan, 19)Ida
CANCER
Why not suggest a trip for
(June 21 to July 22)
Wait until you're in a good two te a loved one? Be careful
Itszet Htelonly South Murray, Kentucky
frame of mind to express though not to go overboard in
opinions. Then you'll win spending. The p.m. favors:
communications.
WED THURS
others to your point of view. romantic
AQUARIUS
Pleasant.
p.m.
-news.
/VW
JANUARY
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
LEO
Don't take risks with
30TH 31ST
(July 23 to Aug. 22)J24
capital. Work still yOur best'
"
Completing
-unfinished
Kcje* Portrait!
projects the best way to find avenue towards financial
financial' gain. A time to be remuneration. Do something
_alone together. Avoid money nice for your associates.
ANY AGE
GROUPS
PISCES
"
disputes. Striks harmony.
nso es.Parson leers
TIES-SCNIOL A81-481101
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)
VIRGO
Accent the positive in
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) "If
romantic dealings..You'll
have a good time together if
you can squelch hidden
••••••••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
resentments about little
•
things.

21
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SPECIAL
SIRLOIN
PLATTER

•
•
•
•
•
•
Reg.$3.98 Save $1 19
•
Includes:
•
•
- All You Can Eat SOUP'n SALAD BAR
•
Sirloin
Steak
Baked
Juicy
Potato
or
French
Fries
Tender.
•
A thick slab of Stockade Toast tv
o
•
•
•
•
Our quality OM keep you cantle' back.
•
188
Eb
e,
.#•
•
•
•
••••••••••••
••••
•
••••
••e•••

$2.79

SIRLOIN STOCKADE.

YOU BORN TODAY are
inventive, but somewhat
temperamental. You have
unusual .ideas and need
diplomacy and tact to get
them across. Your fine
imagination serves you well in
the arts and you can succeed
along creative lines. Youjpay
have a special talent for
writing. Interested in reform
movements, you'd make a
good public servant or
philanthropist. Politics,
gdvernment, •teaching,
philosophy, and science are
other fields in which you'll
find happiness. It is important
that you like your work for you
to succeed. Birthdate of: Wm.
McKinley,'11.§. president,
Paddy
Chayefsky,
playwright; and Thomas
Paine, American patriot.

entertainment on the
Tonight,for one night only, there's free fun with great movies and
who hasn't yet
subscriber
Big Film Free-for-All. Which means that if you're a Cablevision
free.
absolutely
fun
thd
in
signed up for Home Box Office,tonight's the big night to join
sportsmovies,
uninterrupted
uncut,
, And the excitement goes on with HBO.With
miss,like the
and specials.-every day-of the year. Upcoming events you won't want to
Fever.
Night
"Saturday
original, uncut version of
money with
Sign up now to keep-HBO coming to your house every night—and save
only. And
time
limited
a
our special connection rates. But hurry! This special rate-iJ&
orner!
th
there s more blockbuster entertainment just around

-

FREE-FOR-ALL PROGRAM
_
Monday,January 28th

•

5:00 p.m. The Greatest Battle(PG) - Bigsc9pe war drama wit hyction plus
romance.Henry Food°,Stacy
Keach and Samantha ggar star!
7:00 p.m. Casey's Shadow(PG)— A heart

warming success story set at the
track. With Walter MatthaUand
Alexis Smith. Fun for the whole
family.
9:00 p.m. The Great Train Robbery(PG)—
Something for everyone.Romance,
comedy,suspense and action.Plus
Sean Connery, Donald Sutherland

and Lesley-Anne Down!
11:00 Pm- Baby Doll(R) A Tennessee
Williams classic starring Carroll
Baker and Eli VVollach.Never on TV
I Fnr od Its.
hefn
,

FEVER!Coming Soon!
Don't miss the uncut,original SATURDAY NIGHT

CALL TODAY AND
SAVE $10.00

Murray Cablevision
753-5005
Clip and mail coupon to:
Murray Cablevision
Bal-Ilir Cuter
Murray, Ky. 42071

Keep HBO Coming — at Special Savings!
YES:I want to keep HBO coming! Call me
for a priority connection appointment so

I can see the SUPER HITS and SAVE.
.Check one.
ji i:rn already 9 Cablevision subscriber,
now I want HBO!f-uridersttind the"
monthly charge for HBO is $795 in
addition to my basic Cablevision
charge:
] r want HBO and Coblevision! I understand the monthly charge f9r HBO and
Cablevision is $15.90
thirty; Offer Expires2/1/80 .
bme Phone:
Name. —
Apt.
Address
• lip
State
City
_Work Phone _ _
_ Time Usually Home
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LIKE 141m AND
Do You THINK
SOMETiMEi tDOW:
PRESIDENT
If CANTSUM
MME uP
To
cARTER IS
HS MIND!
DOING A GOOD

EDITORIAL

We Won The War,
Lost The Battle
forces beyond control are entirely to blame. Overregulation in the market-place
is estimated to add $100 billion
a year to the cost of goods and
services.
More than 100 bills for
regulatory reform have been
introduced in the 96th Congress
— a reaction to the pyramiding
of regulations and paperwork
piled on the public by wellintentioned laws creating ambitious bureaucracies.
Mr. Carter reported proudly
late last year that his administration's 'anti-paperwork
campaign had succeeded in
reducing the amount of time
Americans spend filling out
federal forms by 15 percent.
Two cheers for that. Federal
forms are only a symptom. The
real problem is that federal
agencies have been receiving
blank checks for the power to
issue and enforce regulations:
Relief will come only when Congress decides to stop payment
on the checks.

He has erected a multitude
of new offices, and sent hither
swarms of officers to harass
our people, and eat out their
substance."
Any schoolchild knows where
that quotation comes from, or
ought to. It is one of the charges
brought against King George
in by signers of the Declaration of Independence.
A child growing up in
America today might wonder if
the colonists won their battle
but lost the war. The multitude
of offices is still there, only
larger, sending out swarms of
officers in numbers undreamed
of in 1776. These are not agents
of the king but of our own
elected representatives who
created the regulatory agencies, "a multitude of new offices and ... swarms of officers."
Regulatory acts are supposed
to protect us from ourselves.
But do we need the protection of
180 federal agencies publishing
70,000 pages of regulations to
referee our daily business?
President Carter has indicated that he will renew his
push for de-regulation of
business and industry in 1980.
He should. Rising prices have
made an embarrassment of his
anti-inflation program. He cannot plead that OPEC and other

RAF,FITI
,APE A sun

SIT:pt.) of
16E0LE;

Letter To The Editor
'Appreciates Film
Dear Editor:
The film and discussion concerning
the life and work of Martin Luther
King, Jr. seemed to be a very worthwhile experience for all these in attendance and a good way to focus the
attention of our community on the effective use of non-violent action as a
means of social change.
Thanks to Rev. Dr. David Roos who
led in planning for this event. Thanks to
the fine panel moderated by Dr. Joe
Cartwright and composed of Key.- Dr.
Paul Blankenship, Rev. C. E. Timberlake and Mr. Bill Smith for their
insightful comments.
We can be thankful for the'dream of
freedom and justice for all. May we be
thankful for the aspects of this grand
dream which have been fulfilled and
deligently do our part to continue this
fulfillment until in all areas - including
job opportunity, housing,and education
- all the people of ouz.greatcountry are
,
free at last.
Jerrell White
1613 Payne
Murray, Ky. 42071

Fred Schultz, superintendent of
Murray City Schools, spoke on the
proposed new Murray High School at
the meeting of the Murray Lions Club
held at the Murray Woman's Club
House. New club members were
Donald Baker, A. R. Hatcher, Aaron
McConnell, John Thompson, Bill
Cassity and Richard Mallard.
Births reported include a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy Lee Collie on Jan. 24, a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Sid Easley on Jan.
25, and a boy to Mr. and Mrs Michael
William Wasklewica In Jan. 25.
Miss Margot Ellis, daughter of the
Rev. and Mrs. Norman Ellis, was
married to Dwain McIntosh, son of Mr,
and Mrs. W. E. McIntosh, in a
December church ceremony.
In high school basketball games the
South Marshall Rebels beat the
Calloway County High Lakers and the
Murray High Tigers beat the Farmington Wildcats.

4.

hEARTUIN
Heartline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems — fast. If
you have a question or a problem oat
answered in these columns, write
Heartline, 114 E. Dayton St., West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies will
be printed in this column.
HEARTLINE: I realize that Heartline is not a medical column and you do
not give medical advice. But I have a
unique problem. My inother is nearly 70
years old. She reads your column faithfully. You have helped her In the past
two times with different problems. Now
I need help for her.
She has arthritis and it is
progressively getting worse. Recently,
she and three other elderly neighbors of
hers (they live in a highrise for oldsters) somehow got a hold of information on some kind of quackery
treatment,
An ointment that costs $39.00 for a 3
oz. jar. It is delivered by a lady who
claims to be a faith healer. I had it
analyzed and it is nothing but a common muscle relaxer ointment, probably
scraped out of a brand name jar into
these tidy jars.
My mother claims that it sometimes
helps. Her own doctor told her that this

—279

By Dorothy and Kerby Jennings

CoayrigM, MIS
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Pvt. Guy McDaniel was killed in action Christmas Day, 1944,
according to his wife, Mrs. Olene McDaniel or Dexter. His death
occurred with the forces in the invasion of Germany'. lie was the
son - of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe McDaniels of. Dexter.
Despite the turn of tide toward.victory, the SelectiVe Service
system continued to command more and more men from Calloway
County. The call-up for military service in the Feb. 1, 1945, contingent included 113 men.
Sloe

Lieut. William M. Doran, navigator with the 15th Air Force in
Italy, was killed in action when his plane crashed during combat
on Dec. 23, 1944. The _message was received by his mother, Mrs.
Mary Doran of Lynn Grove, Rt. 1.
Pvt. James Robert Lamb, son of Melvin Lamb of Coldwater,
was killed in action in France Aug. 5, 1944. His wife lived in Mayfield. The hero soldier was a former student at Coldwater and
Lynn Grove schools where he had many friends.
Pvt. Ordest Erwin, 22 year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Emmett
Erwin, and husband of Mrs. Olivene :Moore Erwin, wai killed in
action Christmas Day, 1944, in France.
Lieut. William T. McCage, 24 year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. NicCage of Murray, was reported missing in action Oct. 24,
1944. Lieut. McCage, pilot of a B17 bomber, had earned two Oak
Leaf Clusters and Air Medal while attached to the 3rd Bomber
Division out of England flying combat missions over enemy • territory. He was a graduate of New Concord High School and attended
Murray State College before entering the service in December,
1941. Later the War Department reported he had. been killed
in combat on a mission, including seven other members of the plane's
crew.
The wife of. Sgt. New
.
bum S. McCullar of Murray received a
letter five days before she was notified that her soldier husband
had been killed in France Jan. 19, 1945. Sgt. McCullar had been
called up to service through the local- board.
Pfc. John Brent Bedwell, 23 year old son of Mrs. Charlie Rose
of near New Providence, was killed in action Jan. 7, 1945, in Belgium. Pfc. Bedwell was participating in the historic defense of
of the Ardiennes salient at the time of his death. The mother
received the news here Feb. 1, 1945._
Sgt. george A. Tucker, who was ,reported missing in action. on,
Dec. 17, 1944, was officially listed as having been killed in action,
according to a telegram received Feb. 21, 1945, by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Corbett Tucker of the.county.
To Be Continued
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ointment is phoney and could have no
effect on her arthritis, but she decided
that he is jealous and now she won't see
him again.
• She has faith in Heartline and I really
think it would help if you could print,
this letter in your column along. with
some facts about arthritis. — D.A.kNSWER: Arthritis is man's oldest
known chronic illness. Bones of the
Java ape man and the mummies of
Egypt show signs of arthritic damage.
Ancient Greeks and Romans are known
to have been victims of this disease
which has tormented mankind through
the ages.
Arthritis refers to the t.,pes of
rheumatic disease which attack the
joints. Other types that involve the
muscles,tendons,ligaments,or bursae,
are referred to as rhetnnatism. The
effects of rheumatic disease may vary
from slight pain, stiffness or swelling to
crippling and total disability.
The word "arthritis" means inflammation of a joint. But arthritis as
we now know it often involves much
more than just aches and pains around
a joint. In fact, inflamed joints may be
-anly one manifestation of the more than

20 Years Ago
90 different diseases that can be considered arthritis.
The three most common of these
diseases are rheumatoid arthritis,
osteoarthritis and gout. Each Is a
distinct disease with different causes
and different prospects for recovery,
requiring different methods of treatment.,
If you' have arthritis, do not try to
treat yourself. All forms of arthritis
most be treated by a quelled
physician. Sortie kinds of arthritis are
aggravated by massage or exercise
that may be useful in other forms of the
disease.
You should beware of quack
remedies and dv ices. Arthritis victims
waste hundreds of millions of dollars
every year on fraudulent drugs, devices
and treatments. There is no quick cure
for arthritis. The best that can be expected from any of these "treatments"
is temporary relief; the worse is severe
and permanent injury.
Your doctor can best prescribe
treatment of your type of arthritis, and
can give you safer and probably
cheaper remedies for temporary relief
of the pain.

Americans Want
Tougher Stance
By EVANS WM
Associated Press Writer

strong support for his partial embargo
of grain shipments to Russia. The
public, however, still ,wants him to be
NEW YORK (AP) — Americans
tougher in his dealings with the Soviets.
support President Carter on the crises
The poll was conducted Thursday and
in Iran and Afghanistan but want him to . Friday, before President Carter antake a harder line to try to resolve
neunced Sundaythat he was asking the
them, an Associated Press-NBC News
U.S. Olympic Committee to withdraw
poll says.
from the 1900 Summer Games in
Overall, Americans'ratings of Carter
Moscow unless Soviet troops are withfell seven points in the last month, as
drawn from Afghanistan. - the. movement of Soviet troops into
After the Soviets moved thousands of
Afghani.stan piled atop failure to secure
troops into Afghanistan in late
freedom for the American hostages at
December, Carter announced a series
the U.S. Embassy in Iran.
of actions against Russia, including a
But a number of Carter's specific
partial embargo on shipments of grain,
responses to the Soviet military ocan embargo on computers and other
cupation of Afghanistan drew subhightMehnology items and the
stantial public backing, including
possibility of withdrawing from the
Olympics.
Just as approval of Carter's handling
of the Iranian crisis boosted his ratings
from the low figures of mid-1979, public
frustration over failure to secure
freedom for the hostages eroded
'Then went in also that other disAmericans' judgment of his overall
ciple, which came first to the sepulperformance.
chre, and he saw and believed.Thirty-eight percent gave Carter
lobn 20:8
good or excellent ratings for his work
overall in the latest poll. That's down
The empty tomb was convincing to
from 45 percent in the mid-December
the apostle lohn. Perhaps he called to
AP-NBC News survey. Forty-fourmind Jesus' earlier words, when He
percent gave him an "only fair" rating
said "Because I live, ye shall live
last week, compared to 41 percent last
also."
rnonth..Sixteen percent rated his efforts
"poor," up from 12 percent. Two
percent each month were not sure.
ABOUT THIS PAGE
This drop is larger than the slump in
Editorials, columns and other
Carter's overall job rating two months
opinionated articles on this page are
after the 1978 Camp David summit on
presented for the purpose of
the Middle East. In those two months,
providing a forum for the free
Carter's rating dropped four points
exchange of differing opinions.
from a peak of 42 percent.
We at The Murray Ledger &
Carter's response to the Soviet
Times strongly believe that to limit
Union's intervention in Afghanistan
opinionated articles to only those
drew the approval of 49 percent of those
which parallel the editorial
questioned. Thirty percent disapproved
Philosophy of this newspaper would
and 12 percent were not sure.
bi a disservice to our readers.
Nine percent of those questioned said
Therefore, we encourage readers
they had not heard. of the Afghan
who db not agree with an 'editorial
situation.
stand or the ideas presented by an
On the Olympics, 66 percent of the
individual writer in a column or
Americans who have heard of the
other article, to respond with their
Afghan crisis favored moving the
feelings on the particular issues
Games from Moscow. Twenty-six
being discussed with a letter to the
percent opposed such a move and eight
editor.
percent were undecided.
By the same token, if an issue has
Olympic officials say a shift such as
not been discussed on this page and
Carter wants itnot possible ecause
a -reader feels that the issiaa-mar.itatthe enormous logistics of the Games.
' the attention- of the general public,
Asked directly whether the United
we welcome a letter to the editor or
States should refuse to compete in the
an authored article on whatever that
Moscow Games, Americans favor withtopic might be.
drawal, but by a narrow margin.

Bible Thought

10 Years Ago
The 1347,1101 Amer project known as
the Bee Creek Interceptor has been
completed and turned over to the city of
Murray by the TiLford Plumbing and
Heating Company of Paducah. This is
the first contracted sewerage project
for the city since practically all the
former expansions were executed by
the Murray Water and Sewer System
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The Story Of

Today In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Monday, Jan. 28, the 28th
day of 1980. There are 338 days left in
the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On Jan. 28, 1807, London's Pall Mall
became the first street in the world to
be lighted by gas.
On this date:
In 1596, Sir Francis Drake, the famed
English explorer, died on his ship. He
was buried at sea off Panama.
In 1914, Beverly Hills was incorporated as a city in California.
In 1915, the Coast Guard was created,
as President Woodrow Wilson signed
the authorizing legislation.
1n 1977, as blizzards swept the eastern
and central United States, and frigid
temperatures continued, thousands of
businesses and factories were cut off
from fuel — so homes could remain
warm.
Ten yearsago, Israeli Planes struck
at a suburb of Cairo for the first time
since the 1967 war.
Five years ago, Denmark's premier
resigned after losing a confidence vote
by one vote.
Last _ year, China's First Vice
Premier, Deng Xiaoping, arrived in
Washington for an eight-day state visit.
Today's birthdays: Pianidit Art&
Rubing.ein 15 91. Actor Alan Alds Is 44.
Thought for today: The luck of having
talent isn't enough; you must also have
a talent for luck. — Hector &nice
(1803-1869)
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Looking kick

Clean up operations continue today
after the fire that destroyed the
businesses of A -8s P Grocery, Murray
Martinizing Cleaners, Sears & Roebuck
Catalogue office, and offices of Sen.
George E. Overbey and damaged the
Main Street Cafe on East Main Street
on Jan. 26. Smoke damage was also
reported to businesses across the
street
Calloway County reported 263 cases
of influenza last week, and was listed
among the counties in the heaViest
concentration of flu.
W. J. Pitman, assistant professor of
biology at Mary Washington College of
the University of Virginia at
Fredericksburg, will spend six months
beginning in March at the Laboratory
of the Marine Biological Association of the United Kingdom, Plymouth,
England, as a National Science
Foundation Fellow.
Births reported at the Murray
spits] include a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Bin Barnett, a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Joe Kingins, a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred McKinney, a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
James Shelton, Jr., a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. J. L Green,a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
William E. Mardis, a girl to Mr: and
Mrs. Jerry Bibb,a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Joe Sims, a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Prentice Lilly, and a girl to Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas Galloway.

30 Years Ago
The spring,like weather has ended for
Calloway County and Western Kentucky as the 'temperature yesterday
was recorded at 28 degrees.
Elected as officers of the Murray
Rescue Squad were Wendell Patterson,
William Spencer, 0. B. Farley, Frank
Lancaster, J. C. Maupin, James L.
Johnson, Leonard Wood, James
Shelton, J. C. Brewer and John Parker.
Installed as officers of the Murray
'Woodmen of the World Camp were Otto
"Swann, Burman Parker, Stub Wilson,
Ray Sinclair, Wilson Hughes, Grayson
McClure, Verble Taylor and L. C.
Hendon.
Births reported include a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Hoyt Phillips on Jan. n,a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Faughn on Jan. 23,
a girl to Mr. and Mrs. James White on
Jan. 23,and a boy to Mr.and Mrs. Amos
7:....7:41.1"ea- The Murray State College Thoroughbreds lost to the Evansville Aces in a
basketball game there Hafele was high
scorer for the Aces and Stephenson was
high for Murray.
WRITE A LETTER
Lettersto the editor ate welcOmed
and encouraged. All letters must-be
signed by the writer and the writer's
address and phone number must be'
included for verification. The phone
number will not be published.
Letters should be typewritten and
double-spaced whenever possible
and should be on topics of general
interest.
Editors reserve the right to
condense or reject any letter and
limit frequent writers.
Address correspondence to:
Editor, The Murray Ledger &
Times, Box 32, Murray, Ky. 42071.
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Neuharth Urges Publishers
To Defend Press Freedom
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OWENSBORO, Ky. (AP) —
The head of America's largest
newspaper chain has urged
Kentucky publishers to defend
freedom_ of the press against
government threats he said
.are increasing at a frightening
pace.
Al Neuharth, president and
chairman of Gannett Co. Inc.
and president of the American
Newspaper Publishers
Association told the Kentucky
Press Association Friday
night
"the
Americian
judiciary, taking its cue from
the Burger court, is deciding
the public really doesn't have
the right to know."
Neuharth, the banquet
speaker al the KPA's annual
meeting in •Owensboro,
saiddie H.S.Supremefowl is
"turning the Bill of Rights into
a.bill of restraints."
"The threat to first
amendment freedoms is most
frightening in small communities where newspapers,
radio and televisions stations
lack the financial resources to
fight encroachments," he
said.
He.cited a Kentucky judge's
recent decision to doge parts
of a doctor's trial.
A Fayette Circuit judge this
week barred the Press and
public from the testimony of
children who were alleged
vietims of sex crimes.
Neuharth slid the American
Newspaper Publishers
Association IS offering first
amendment insurance to help
newspapers pay fines and
legal fees incurred Nn
protecting press freedoms. •
Gannett is the largest of 165
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Former State Rep.
Fitzgerald Named
Assistant Counsel
FRANKFORT. Ky. API —
Former State Rep. Mark
Fitzgerald of Cynthiana has
been named an assistant
counsel to • the House • of
Representatives leadership at
$100 a day.
-Fitzgerald, ,who
was
defeated -In his - bid for reelection 'in the May primary,
'began Work -Monday "and W111
work part-tirne,according to a
spokesman for the House
leadership.
Fitzgerald's hiring brings to
16 the number of persons hired
by the House leadership for
bill analysis (hiring the 1980
General Assembly, at a cost to
taxpayers of more than $1,000a week
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daily newspaper chains in the0Department of Trimsporta
tion
U.S., and owns 80 newspapers told the' KPA's afternoon
across the country but none in general session there is going
,Ketitucky. Its circuration to be a financial' crisis in
the
isestirnated at 3,Q milion state's transportation system
copies daily.
over the next decade.
Neuharth
said
chain
Aker the speech, Grayson
ownership of newspapers told a reporter a sales tax
on
endangefithe public's right to gasoline
would
help
know far less than govern- strengthen the state .road
ment power. The- threat to fund, which- he said is
rapidly
competition posed by chain losing
ground
to
ownership is ,a "phoney "skyrocketing costs."
issue,according
to
"It's my personal opinion
Neuharth.
that we should remove
"There is only one power gasoline from the sales tax
capable of controlling the exempt list," Grayson said.
news and that's government," He said gasoline sales tax at
he said. Although newspaper the wholesale level would
chains have „inereased in yield $80,000,000 to $90,000,000
number, theirrelative size has yearly at current price
levels,
decreased,Neuharth said.
but he said the highway fund
- Tbe.ilearat chain, owe the will need an additional
largest in the U.S., had 10 $300,000,000 yearly by 1990.
percent of the coutnry's daily
Kentucky newspapers were
circulation compared to the also warned Friday that their
legs than six percent Gannett indtgriy is going into the 1980s
has, he said.
trying to protect the rights •
The abuse and misuse of they have had in the past.
government power is the most
Efforts to bar the media
serious threat to our freedom from
courtrooms
were
today,according to Neuharth. discussed in a panel at the Earlier, Jules Bergman, Kentucky Press Association's
who has reported
on 1980 mid-winter convention.
•
everything from moon IanOn the panel• were Jim
dings to medicine and is McGinnis, publisher of
The
science editor for -ABC-TV Appalachian News Express in
News, told the KPA "mankind Pikeville, and two attorneys
is pressed to the wall," and who represent newspaper
s,
must "use scienCe and Jon Fleischaker of Louisville
technology to Win the door-die and Lyle'Obey of Lexington.
battle for survival."
Fleischaker, an atttorney
But Bergman said no one in for The Courier-Journal and
Washington seems able or The Louisville Times,said the
ready to harness "this vast 1979 U.S. Supreme Court
technological potential" Gannett decision, though
despite the urgent need to deal difficult to interpret, seems to
with the energy. crisis and say that courts now have
the
other
equally-profound right to close pre-trial
problems.
proceedings in certain cirBergman, who spoke to a cumstances.
luncheon s&sion of the KPA,
Contrasting the previous
said nuclear power may never right to cover most court
be economical because of the proceedings, Fleischaker said
high cost of making nuclear the issue now is whether the
power plants safe.
public and press have a
He
also
said
"the constitutional right to be
hydrocarbon era, with the present during criminal
exception of coal, is coming to proceedings. As a result; he
an end."
said, attempts to close court
'Former secretary Calvin proceedings are ."popping up
Grayson of the Kentucky. all over the country."

Attorney Heading Grand
Jury Investigation Meets
With State Attorney
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
The attorney heading a
federal grand jury investigation
of
alleged
wrongdoing in -state government circles • has met in
Frankfort with Franklin
Commonwealth's
Attorney
Ray Corns.
--The-two met Thursday to
discuss the case of W. Howard
Woodall, charged with theft in
connection with the sale of
motor vehicles to the state.
Internal Revenue Service
and FBI agents accompanied
U.S. Justice Department
Attorney Joe Lawless.
Corns described the meeting
as "exploratory." The May,
1979 Franklin County grand
airy recommended in its final
report . that information
gathered in its investigation of
the Woodall case be turned
over to officials conducting
the federal probe.

The jury returned a 19-count
indictment against Woodall,
King Woadall Motors Inc. and
Lester Motors Inc-.
Meanwhile, Franklin Circuit s3uage Squire Williams
said Friday that Woodall's
trial.. n the theft charges,
delayed because of the
defendant's health, would
probably be scheduled for the
fir.st week of June.

Bourbon County's
Weil Farm For Sale
For $6 Million

UPER SAVERS
8-Track/AM/FM
Phono Stereo
Music System
Clarinette• -97 by Realistic"

Reg.239.95
,Get 30% oft the stereo system that
does it all! From recording and
playing your favorite music on
8-track tapes to playing albums to
tuning in FM stereo or AM. Dual r
recording level controls, VU meters,
bass and treble controls. 22" high'
2-way speaker systems. Includes
dust cover. 13-1197

40.„.TE,

Realistic 8-Track
Recording Tape

MINUTES

40

By Realistic

40-Minute

2 199
for

44-840

80-Minute

2

RACK

for

Reg. 1.99 Each

44-841
2
5

000tC0000I3 C0T4A0.S Loco

Now you can get TWO of these
quality cartridges for the price of
one! Lubricated polyester base for
top performance tapes. Made in the
USA by Radio Shack. Stock up
now! No limit!

Scanner Radio Lets You Hear
All the "Action" PRO-45 by Realistic

Prefesslans1
Guilty

Desk Calculator
with 4-Key
Memory
EC-2001

N•11001,404

3

•

5

,-1([ .1.

5,

01111 0•• El

ii

ii

by Radio Shack

Save
26%

Save. 5O

Reg.
149.95
Brings in real-life drama, as it happens. Hear
police, fire, rescue squads, weather, more.
Can also be mounted in yourcar.* Requires up
to 8 crystals, extra. 20-141
• Mobile use in some rates and localities may be unlawful or
requlre a permit—check with local authorities
•

CB Makes Winter Driving Safer

Percent key, plus delta
percent key to figure
- percent of increase/
decrease in one step
Batteries extra 65-660

nd
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'rat
to
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to

ladies' Fall and Winter Shoes

$800
Pair
Regardless Of Original Price

Shoe Outlet
Murray, Ky. ,
All Sales Final - No Exchanges - No Refunds

95 Reg.

21

29.95

Ultrasonic Home Alarm System

TRC-421A by Realistic

PARIS, -1(y. (AP) — The
Weil Farm,covering 916acres
in Bourbon County,is for sale.
The price is $6 million.
Sotheby Parke Bernet
International Realty, New
York, made
the
announcement in a press
release.

Final Sale

la..0.mo.

Reg.2.59 Each

95 Reg.

ed
be
• r's
be
one

MINUTES

_Dr , Irlg in bad weather is risky, that's why you
need CB, Emergency Ch. 9 and Highway Info
Ch 19 are always there for help or information.
21-1502

One HanderTM CB Saves Space,
Fools Thieves TRC-462 by Realistic

Or Save
.017:15 $4O

13

69

Be Prepared—Power
Failure Light By Archer

Save

*A DIVISION OF ,TANDY CORPORATION

(y,!
12.95

An area light, flashlight and nightlight. Plug-into
any AC outlet. If power fails, bright light
come on. Always recharging when plugged -in
For up to 90-minutes use 61-2645

WHEREVF P YOU LIVE WORK OR PLAY, THERE'S A RADIO SHACK STORE NEAR YOU/

Olympic Plaza
Murray, Ky.-

Save 1O

This motion-bete-Eton system protects any
area uo to 20'x30" with an invisible ultrasonic
field. Includes built-in alarm. No installation.
just plug-in and aim. Automatic 20 second delay
for leaving protected area. 49-300

16%
rdi ttle controls are on the mike—rest of the transewer mounts safely out of sight. Keeps you up on
• Gad conditions is)leweather. Instant a_cces§,,to
mprqency Channel 9 21-1526

79.95

9:30-7:00 Mon.-Fri.
9:30-600 Sur

NU •

CHARGE /T
(MOST STORES)

Most oc•riss
also avadable at
Raclie Shack
Dealers
Look for this
sign in your
netihr•or hood;

Radio
thaek
DEALER

PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STORES
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Lawrence Bradford To Be
Honored At Lexington Dinner

Additional Days Given For
Reconstituted Milk Response

Farm managers and rural
Bradford, who has been
appraisers from throughout retired from his position With
the 'state will recognize the College of Agriculture's
Lawrence Bradford, who
Agriculture Economics
ATLANTA, Ga. — Dairy secretary of agriculture for provisions „ of federal milk
taught farm management at
Department for 15 years, has
marketing and transportation orders. Reconstituted milk
farmers, milk handlers and
the University of Kentucy for
remained active in the
consumers will have an ad- services at Washington, D.C., mad by combining whole
27 years, at a special dinner
association which has 200
ditional 45 days to file com- said requests for the extension milk powder or nonfat dry
Feb. 1 in Lexington.
members statewide.
ments and proposals on the were granted because the milk with water and butterfat
Recognition of Bradford will
issue of reconstituted milk, proposals submitted by the Currently, all milk products
The Fleming County native
come &ming the annual
Nutrition used for fluid consumption are
Department
of Community
U.S.
also has been active in UK's
meeting of the Kentucky Donovan scholars program
Agriculture officials have InstitUte,are natiugal in scope priced at the Class I level, the
of
Association
Farm
announced. The original and require extensive study Niftiest-priced class under
for senior citizens, taking
Managers
Rural some. 50 courses since his
and
federal milk orders.
comment period which would by-those affected. •
Appraisers. Bradford is • a
Smith said requests fte
The institute's proposals
have expired Jan.-15 has been'
retirement.
•
"
charter. - Member of- the
would remove reconstituted extension of the comment
tereb.29.
extended
The Kentucky ASsociation of
association which has been in
P. R. Smith, assistant jnilk from the Class 1 pricing period on the -- propose-it
Farm Managers and Rural
existence some 30 years.
hearing were received from
ApparSers will be meeting in
several parties inclediny
conjunction
with
the
members of Congress, the
Bluegrass Chapter of. the
Nistiona I Milk Producers
American Society of Farm
Federation, the Milk Industry
Managers
and
• Rural
Foundation and the State of
Appraisers at Holiday Inn
announce
that the
TREE FARM — The American Tree Farm System is pleased to
New . York. The federatita
A seed processing school. North. New state agriculture
timberland of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Farthing of New Concord, K. has been certified as
asked for an additional 180
will be held ,,Feb. 25-26 at the Commissioner Alben Barkley
Sign
presented
to
Kentucky's 704th Tree Farm. Mrs. Farthing is displaying the Tree Farm
days and 'the others for unHoliday
in III
Inn-North
and - Lexington
her by John B. Luckett, inspecting forester. The Tree Farm Program recognizes private
specified amounts of time to
Lexington. Sponsors of the Congressman Larry Hopkins.
managing
their
in
landowners, such as Mr. and Mrs'. Farthing for their outstanding work
Gardening Tips from Extension Specialists at the
i.omplete studies on the inevent are the University of are scheduled to appear on the
woodland for a sustained supply of timber for America's future. Any person owning 10 acres
stitute'spropoals. •
University of Kentucky College of Agriculture
Kentucky
College
of program which begins at noon
or more of woodland and would like to learn more about becoming a Tree Farmer should
The , as-sintiint secretiiry
Agriculture and the Kentucky Feb. 1 and concludes at noon
Since both mankind and seems imperative that,each pointed
contact Albert Wilson, Calloway County Ranger, at 436-2152 or John B. Luckett,Service
out that, the extension
Seed
Improvement Feb.2.
certain species of insects farmer and gardener learn
Forester,at 2474913 in Mayfield.
is consistent with the adAssociation.
have constantly- wanted the as mut has possible about
Emphasis will be'Vn the
same thing at the. Same time. insects and the ways iii ministration's policy, emseed
processing
basic
the struggle for possession which the fr,netli -tat siereles phasizing, that the public'equipment used in most
between the two began long affect. to human advantage should be given adequate time
Kentucky seed plants, acbefore the dawn of history the complex currents ot to study and become familiar
cording to Mark Jacques, UK
and it still continues tin
plant and animal lite Each ninth issues that have national
Extention seed specialist.
abated. According to.arche
nit lien' will profit Rirt51 learn ramifciations and are being
Keeping ahead of corn borer injury usually is not caused on addition, control of the first he.,‘ losses during harvest.
Topics on the program in- infestation is a problem faced plants greater than 30 inches brood may help prevent a
I g to distinguish inst.( t considered by the governI minimize losses, it is plogists. insects, had
clude: air screen cleaner, by farmers wherever corn is in height unless first brood large second generation.
imp,,rtant to scout for the mastered the earth and friend and insect toe. Ii' do ment.
Notice of the extension is
.spiral separation, disc and grown, says Dr. Gary Beland, populations are extremely
Moth emergence for the sct ,.mt brood while it is in the taken possession ,of it long mg so. man will be able to
protect the one and fig,h-st-he published in . the Jan. 18
cylinder separators, gravity research entomologist for high," says Dr!' Beland. In second corn.borer cycle takes e.Lt: :iiass stage. Once the before rnan made the at
Federal Register. Comments
separation, bagging and Funk Seeds International. For,addition, injury is most likely place from the last week in lar.ae hatch and start-feeding tempt. From that point of other
adrantag,e. thy insects have
And how is the best way id and proposals should be sent
labeling, seed treatment, seed corn producers in the south- . to occur in late-planted corn. June through the first two th.:,'re hard to find."
.
conveying and elevating west and southeast, however, The crop is relatively safe if it weeks in July-..although it may •
tog is necessary if one since contested every step of going about gaining ihir. to: Deputy Administrator,
Program
equipment, seed plant design, the battle is particularly is planted -early enough to be later in more northern er 're egg mosses are found the way. Here and there man inIormation? Coma( t your Marketing
has made. some temporarv very own County Extrisoiii Operations, AMS, USDA
and a computerized check of crucial:
Soon
or.
Jo
percent
states.
or
niore
after
of
the
emergence,
reach the tassel stage befor
gains bul.no complete victir
Agent'
Washington,D: C. 20250. •
seed plant efficiency.
It shoud begin at the
Confronting tIe Southern ethe first generation larvae the moths lay their eggs on
ries. The evidence now is
In addition to formal producer is Uouthwestern start feeding:.
the egg masses are in the that despite man's
leaves in the ear node area
tremen
discussions, demonstrations corn borer iS CB), a pest
Corn borer control begins I usually the middle third of -blackhead' stage or just dous and bewildering arse
of equipment will be con- that Beland terms more with the scouting process, the plant ).
bt.itining to .hatch. The nal of chemical weapons. an
ducted .at the UK College of "insidious"
After hatching, which chemical application is the that can' be expected is to
than
the says the Funk researcher.
Agriculture's foundation seed European corn borer (ECM, Farmers should start looking usually coincides with pollen saint as for the first control certain Ininrious
processing plant. on the which is found throughout the for the eggs when the corn is shed, most of the larvae move gen,ration.
species. And even with the
Spindletop research • farm midwestern Corn Belt and in ,between 25 and 40 inches in into the ear zone and feed for
Wth the second brood, it Insecticides. learned ento
- north of Lexington. A trade the eastern and northern extended leaf length..or iehen seven to nine days between the
be necessary to go back
mologists doubt man could
show session will feature United States':
• it is between calf and knee husk layer Of the primary ears at'! scoOt the field- after a do this without his insect
-displays-of seed treatmentand
for eggs,since not all the 'friends.
and ear shoots.
First reported in ,.New _height:
processing equipment.
Mexico • in 1931, the SouthEgg masses, containing an - -After that lime -pertod the" -'Troths—emergr- ratt-the--saMe- , The itriportivrtee oi she aict
Registration for the school western corn borer has spread' average of two to six eggs,are larvae begin feeding on the tone Dr. Beland notes that of insect friends is to lw !writ
is open to anyone interested in .eastward to the southern deposited on both -the tippe'r kernels. The Southwestern many growers are too busy to An the statement by an ento
mologist who wrote that de
-learning more about seed - portion of South Carolina and and lower surfaces of the corn borer does chore damage cheek their fields regularly
processing, according to as far north as Kentucky, leaves and sometimes on the to the cob than the European and that -there is a growing spite all its -awesome wea
trend to hire professional pons. were it not for the
Jacques. For more in- extreme southern Illinois,. stalk. More eggs are laid on corn borer,Dr.ffeland notes.
check put upon insectpopti
formation, contact him by southern Missouri and south- the upper surface of the leaves
As early as 11 days after scouts to take care of the job.
mail to the Department of western Kansas.
There
are
farm lations through yvarfare with
by the Southwestern corn hatching, the larvae will begin
in 1 he insect household. hr.
Agronomy, University of
Full grown corn borer borer than by the European to tunnel down the stalk which management practices that
which one species of insect
Kentucky, Lexington, Ken- larvae overwinter in field corn borer. The eggs, whiph may result in stalk breakage aid in reducing Southwestern
drst rot',.-ti s relatives, the
tucky 40546 or by phone 606- residue. These larvae turn overlap and resemble fish and increased susceptibility
corn borer injury, says Dr.
human race. could not ex
258-5843.
_Beland. ':If it is feasible in the
into pupae and moths begin to scales, are pale yellow when invading fungi and bacteria.
wet to survive for a longer
cropping season, corn that is period than five or six years'
By September, the majorit
emerge about the first of May. first deposited and gradually
of the larvae are full-grown planted before the last week in
Soon after, the moths lay eggs become cream-colored.
Friendly nsects also bent.
We've
that will produce the first
In two to four days, the eggs Although there may be April or- first of.. May is less tit man in many ways other
generation, or -brood,. of-corn reach the 'red tine stage' and numerous larvae in the Stalk, attractive to the borer."
.
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We make sure we thoroughly understand your tax
Life•Health•Home
developing leaf tissue_in the actually the head capsules of larvae they meet on their war the infested plants are sub- inks, dyes. tannic add and
situation before We prepare your return And then we
Car*Farm•Business
jected to wind_and rain which
whorl for seven to nine days. the' developing borer larvae. to the root zone.
medicines. They aid in the
double-check every return for accuracy
LOOK TO 16LE SHIELD
In - final preparation - -tr- weill- - eventually --au-se - the production -of- fruitsjseRds.
The feeding appears as small Hatching occurs within 24
vegetables, flowers-and field
the stalks-to break.
round _holes in the leaves hours of this'blackhead'stage. overwintering many
Ronnie Ross
With increasedetitiServiitton cropslame select a point about
known as 'shotholes.'
•
and
within
days,
feeding
sad
Srile I nsec ts serve asfood
four inches-above the soil line pllage, the battle against corn;
If not controlled, the larvae -damage can be observed.
Duey Ross
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE
will eventually bore into the ' "The 'shotholes,' caused by where they girdle or cfie%% borers has been. made more -for fish and other desirable
forms
of
wildlife.
They
desstalk. "A condition known as --the--feeding of the young ay.ray any area around the difficult. Shredding stalks in
trot' various baleful weeds.
'dead hearting' can occur on larvae, become apparent as inside of the plant, leaving the fall -along with fall tillage
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enough to destroy the growing look at 20 consecutive plants in girdling activity begins in borers to natural enemies or
Unill KIKOJI
to the aesthetic and enter Farm Profit Bulletin 037s :
point of the plant.'Dead heart' five different areas for each 40 September and is usually environmental hardships is
taining, value of the out
cornpleted by October.
effective in reducing corn
acres," says Dr. Beland.
"If there has been girdlinv borer population if done by doors
"Count and record the
Sonic insects such as the
number of plants whoing activity and there are heavy most farmers in the area, but Cecropia moth. cockroach
Vr hen Ow vreattroi'll,rt won t iiioperate voii need the
foliar feeding damage," Dr. winds before harvest, the . this'goes against the trend to and larva of certain flies
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• r,,, tto without getting situ it
Although there are hybrids surgery. Without the aid of
percentage of injured plants. plants which lodge . cause
Millions of arres have tested the .irkingiorint.iple ot the
available offering moderate friendly insects, the scien
Determine if borers are still
Hoterra'' during g.e4.1 and had rseather and in all types of
resistance to leaf feeding of tine consensus is that riot
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present and actively feeding
ihe first brood larvae of the only would man's food
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wrent tractor and planter tour times
The earnings of your account are not curmarch of maladies trans
However, Funk is putting a
present, chemical control grain production meetings
rently taxable. Each dollar of earnings protcheduled this spring.
major effort intb if ssouth- milted by insect carriers.
should be used."
With all this in mind. it
The meetings have been western corn borer research
duces additional dollars which are also not
application
. Aerial
of
order
for
10
a.m.
scheduled
in
Jan.
31
to
develop
program
Furadan at rates recomcurrently taxable. This tax-free compounmended by local extension at Paducah's Tourist and resistant hybrids. The comding continues until retirement.
services can be used for Convention Center, 2701 Park pany now has an entomology
control of first brood corn Ave. (near intersection of trisect rearing facility in
e
Highways 45 and 60); 7 p.m. I ubbock, Texas. Funk enborer.
"A single chemical lip; Feb. 4 at the Murray tomologists will be able to
plication is usually pretty Vocational Center; and 7 p.m. rear insects on artifidial diets
Your account, including principal and
effective as long as it goes on Feb. 18 at the West Kentucky in the new laboratory and then
A Cgnitoner Trp
earnings,is not taxed until you receive your
within 11 days after the-larvae Livestock and Exposition ondoemly infect plants in
from Extenspon Specialists at
resegich field tests -for insect
start feeding on the leaves," Center in Murray.
the UK College of Agriculture
account in a lump sum, you must include
The grain embargo, high .damage evaluation.
says
that
Dr.
Beland.
"After
the.entire Amount as ordinary income On
Some convenience foods,
new
facility
"The
tiern the larvae will begin..to /re-rtilizer, herbicide and fuel
the return filed for the year of receipt.
prices will be discussed at the' "rePresentS qi major in- such as potatoes.-are a good
bore into the stalks."
However,- you may be eligible to use the
Although it takes a high Jan. 31 meeting. All countians vestment of Funk research buy. say Extension foods
and nutrition specialists
five-year • income average provisions
See a demonstrrition of the lel* Holerra9 and the 1 ely•STIP
infestation of first generation interested in this meeting hinds and will enable us to
With UK's College of AgriculSystenslm
borers to cause 'dead heart' should call the extension °Vice direct research specifically to
available to all taxpayers.
ture. When these vegetables'
You'll learn to save trips and hank on the results
injury; less severe tunneling at 753-1452-before Jan. 28.This insect problems in the are
dehydrated or frozen.
• can weaken the plant, will give an indication of how miuthern United States," says*
For information on, where you con a.. thi Loly STIP
—
more of, the Crop -Is used.
Welwould like the opportunity to diicuss with you,
resulting in stated 'plant many.lunches tu reserve for Dr. Beland. "In addition to shipping costs are
Systesn
cOntoci McKee! feadaamit Today.
reduced.
.,*_first..14and, how such.aapecepnt Might benelitieu.
directed
Calloway
Cpelitx.
research
toward the
growtha..aud, reduced. yieids;
spoilage
'44-tilkiwitern 'torn --*Iatre.;-'
;
destroy tissue used to Van- Tht theFebAineetini,
the amount of storage
sport water and food within and weed management for - selection for resistance to reduced. These factors can
the plant; and increase main crops will be discussed. such pests as fall armywor, offset the extra cost of prepaSuaceptibility to stalk rot and Fertility and verities will be corn earworm, spider mite ration and as a result you
other disease organisms. In the topic of, discussion at the and chinch bug has been Pay less for frozen potatoes.
503 Walnut, Murray, 753-3042
Feb. 18 meeting.
initiated there."
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Seed Processing
School To Be Held
In Lexington

Battle Crucial In Southwest, Southeast

Keeping Ahead Of Corn Borer

"My old tax service didn't
double-check everything.
I shoulda come here
last year."
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Good News, Bad News

Purcell Preps
For Tanner With
Indoor Victory

Sleets' Season-High 24 Points
Paces Murray PasiGa. Southern
milk
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The win left Murray a/ 13-5
STATESBORO, Ga. Guard Mont Sleets and for- overall. By virtue of Eastern
ward Gary Hooker poured in Kentucky's 84-82 upset of
16 of Murray State's first 18 Western Kentucky and their
points before the Racers ran idle night in conference acup a 20-4 lead in defeating tion, the Racers moved into
Georgia, Southern 75-68 in a first place in the OVC as well,
nonconference game Saturday with a 5-1 record to Western's
4-1 mark.
afternoon.
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Murray. was successful on
its first 10 attempts from the
field
against
Georgia
Southern.
Sleets, who hit five of
Murray's first 10 shots,
finished with 24 points and
Hooker had 20. Sleets finished
the game by hitting 10 of 12
field goal attempts while
Hooker, the ,. nation's third
leading rebounder with an
average of _13.5, finished as
Murray's second leading
rebounder with 10.
Improving freshman forward Glen Green hit all six of

his attempts from the field fin
12 points and was the team's
leading rebounder with 12.
After Georgia Southern
closed to within 33-30 with 1:20
left in the half, Murray moved
out to a 37-32 lead at halftime
and upped V.s margin to 15 at
51-36 midway through the
second half.
Georgia Southern played
without John Fowler, its
leading scorer and rebounder,
at 16.7 points and 6.5 rebounds.
He was asked by the President
of the University to take a onegame suspension.
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Lady Racers Fall To Blistering
75.8% Shooting By Northern Ky.
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Although the Murray State
lady Racers went tumbling to
their sixth loss in seven games
in an 85-69 setback at home
against Norhtern Kentucky
Saturday night, the loss could
hardly be attributed to the
reasons for the other losses..
Murray coach Jean Smith
cited the game as Murray's
11th in 23 games. During that
span, the Lady Racers'have
suffered a few bumps and
bruises as well as a noticeable
amount of fatigue, on occasion.
But Saturday night, this
hardluck team ran. into
something a little more
astounding — a 55-point
second-half production from a
team Murray had beaten 70-69
earlier in'the week. An
Murray was leading this one
34-30 after playing a consistent
first half, in which it hit 53.1
percent of its shots.
Northern hit 25 of its 33
second-half field goal attempts for a 75.8 percentage, a
figure not often matched in

Ill

men's games, especially for
that many attempts.
"They didn't miss," Smith
noted, Unbelievingly. "They
did it with outside shots.
"We knew they could hit
from the outside; there's no
question about that. We could
not stop them with a zone or a
man-to-man."
Northern's individual
stellar performances included
center Janet Brung's six-forsix in the second half; six-forsix for guard Brenda Ryan;
and three-for-three for guard
Jenny Romack.
Murray received one of its
best games of the year from
guard Marla Kelsch, iwho
scored 14 points on seven-of-1.4
shooting. Kelsct-reefellowed
by center Bridgette Wyche
and guard Laura Lynn with 12
points.
The Lady Racers finished
the game with a very
respectable 47.1 shooting
performance but simply could
not Northern's game-total of
59.1 percent.

MEL PURCELL

HOUSTON AP I — Murray forehand and keep him out
native Mel Purcell parlayed there," Purcell said. When
his size, speed and phjisical rallying, I would run up to the
condition into an upset victory net ... to cut off his passing
at the 1980 Prince I.T.C.A shots."
Intercollegiate Indoor Singles
He wore me out," Lapidus
Tennis Championship.
admitted. He really played
Pin cell, a sophomore at the good. I felt physically a little
University of Tennessee, beat worn and I Wasn't serving
top-seeded Jay Lapidus of well."
-Princeton, 7-5, 1-6, 7-5, 6-3
Purcell broke Lapidus'
Sunday at the Houston serve twice in the final set,
Metropolitan Racquet Club. after surrendering one service
Lapidus, the reigning 21-and- break earlier.
under national champion, had
In the first set, Purcell was
not lost a set in four straight down 4-1 before he rallied to
matches until Sunday.
win it in a tie-breaker.
"I thought I was in better
Tony Giammalva of Trinity.
shape than he was before the Texas, beat Chris Dunk of
match," Purcell said of his California, 7-5, 4-6,6-4 for third
opponent. Purcell stands 5- place, while Robbie Bentor of
foot-10 and weighs 145 pounds, UC1.A took the consolation
while lapidus is 6-3 and 190.
prize, beating Rocky Vasquez
"I just tried to hit to his of Pepperdine,672,7-6.

Louisville Holds For 79-73 Win
Over Florida State, 27 For Grif'
By HERBERT SPARROW
Associated Press Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Missed opportunities was a
recurring theme as the opposing coaches analyzed
Louisville's 79-73 win over
Florida State.
"Every time we got
something going, they just
kept coming back," said
I.ouisville Coach Denny Crum.
"That's the mark of a good
team," he added,"and they're
a good team. They are tough

to handle for us."
1.ouisville built a 64-52 lead
midway of the second half but
had to fight for. its life after
--Florida State had clawed
within 64-60.
Florida State Coach Joe
Williams said his team had a
lot of chances to score, "but
the ball just wouldn't go in."
Williams said he was
pleased with his team's effort,
especially with the way the
Seminoles
handled
Louisville's pressing defense,
but said,"We just couldn't get

over that hump. The players
had a great attitude and-kept
fighting back. They stayed in
there all the time."
Both coaches conceded that
their teams' poor free throw
shooting was a factor in the
close score. Florida State
connected on 15 of 25 free
throws while Louisville made
only 17 of 32, including only
,five of 13 in the first half.

"But then, they could say the
same thing."
Darrell Griffith scored 27
points to lead seventh-ranked
Louisville to its fifth Metro
Conference victory in as many
starts. The Cardinals are 16 2
overall. Mickey Dillard had 22
for Florida State, now 3-3 in
league play and 10-5 overall.
A total of 47 fouls were
whistled in the game, with all
10 starters having at least
"If we had made our free three fouls apiece and three
throws, the game wouldn't players, including Griffith,
have been close," Crum said. fouling out.

Eastern Clips Western, Morehead Clips MTSU

OVC Race Tightens Over Weekend
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MURRAY GUARD LAURA LYNN shoots from the top
of the key in an 83-69 loss to Northern Kentuiki.

By The Associated Press
Western Kentucky's offense
ignited in the first half but
sputtered in the second as the
Hilltoppers came within two
points of moving on top of
Murray State in the Ohio
Valley Conference basketball
standings.
After leading Eastern
Kentucky 46-41 at intermission, the Hilltoppers let
the Colones_tie the-contest 5959 as James Tillman hit a

bucket from the corner.
later,
A
half-minute
Tillman, who scored 31 points,
put the Colonels ahead for
good Saturday night in Richmond,KY.
Western Kentucky's Trey
Trumbo scored on a layup
with eight seconds- to go but
the Colonels came out on top
84-82.
Eastern Kentucky jumped
to 8-6 overall and 3-2 in conference while the Hilltoppers

dropped to 11-5 on the season
and 4-1 in conference.
In
Cookeville, Tenn.,
Tennessee Tech went to its
bench for some offensive
firepower
as Terrence
Roberts, Jeff Harris and
Carlton Hendrix combined for
34 pints to lead the Golden
Eagles to- a 75-73 win over
McKendree College of Illinois.
Roberts and Hendrix scored
-12 points . each while Harris
contributed 10 in the non-

conference contest.
After leading 42-37 at intermission, Tech boosted its
margin to 13 in the second half
but McKendree closed to
within one point.
Tech is 4-14 overall and 1-5
in conference.
In Morehead, Ky., Eddie
Childress tossed in 15 points to
pace Morehead State taa 68-66
victory over Middle Tennessee State.
Morehead State led 34-32 at

the half but Middle Tennessee
rallied to take a 43-42 lead with
16:38 left! After the lead
changed hands seven times,
Middle Tennessee led 51-48, its
biggest advantage of the
game.
Morehead-State, 10-6 overall
and 4-1 in the ()VC, regained
the lead 61:good at 55-53 with
8:45 to play.
Middle Tennessee, 10-8 on
the. season and 2-3 in conference, was led by Jerry

Beck's 17 points and 11
rebounds.
In Akron, Ohio, David
Mason scored 21 points to lead
Akron to a 63-58 triumph over
Austin Peay.
Austin Peay led 34-28
halftime lead before Pete
Carrillo sank a basket to give
Akron a 43-41 lead. Akron, 8-7
overall, never trailed again.
Roosevelt Sanders scored 13
points to pace Austin Peay, 414 overall and 0-6 in the OVC.

SEC Race Could Be Thrown Into Four-Way Tie
conquest of Georgia, 'while Bayou Bengals tonight.
Alabama was downing the Kentucky leads the series by a
The Southeastern Con- season long leader, Ten- -whopping 46-6 margin and has
ference basketball race could nessee, 72-59. ISU kept pace lost only one of 21 home court
develop into a four-way with a 66-58 triumph over battles with ISU.
The only Bengal triumph in
logjam tonight if 11th-ranked Florida.
Lexington was a 93-89 decision
In other SEC action
Louisiana State is able to
accomplish a rare feat — Saturday, Mississippi buried at Rupp Arena last season. In
knock off No; 5 Kentucky in Auburn 71-54 as John Stroud fact, ISU has claimed three of
became the eighth player in its victories over Kentucky in
I Rxington.
'
The two teams picked to conference history to surpass the last four meetings.
Tonight's game starts a
battle for the 1980 conference the 2,000-point mark in a
title tangle in a regionally career, and Vanderbilt buried
televised battle at 9 p.m. EST slumping Mississippi State 92before a sellout crowd of 23,000 '74.
Entering the second half of
in Rupp Arena with Kentucky
holding a half-game edge over the race, Kentucky, 17-3
By TOM SEPPY
- Alabama and Tennessee and a overall, is 7-2 in the SEC,
Associated
Press Writer
Alabama
Tennessee
and
each
one-game lead over I SU.
Kentucky climbed to the top had 7-3 marks and ISO is 6-3.
COLORADO SPRINGS,
History doesn't favor the
Saturday night with a 56-49
Colo. (AP) — The U.S.
Olympic Committee, supporting President Carter's
wishes to move the Summer
CLASS RING
Games out of Moscow, has
begun to make contingency
BY R.JOHNS
$6995
plans to hold a national sports
SPECIAL PRICE IN VALADIUMm
festival as an alternative to
the Olympics.
There is even talk of a July
Fourth ticker tape parade to
honor American athletes who
— Personal Name
have trained for years to
participate in the quadrennial
AND
The hest man,
Games that are now em— Mascot Name
name up-tront
broiled in international
Stylized Mascot
school rine ever'
politics. _
-"School Coloii.
At the same time, however,
the USOC refrained from
over
Choice of
making a decision on Carter's
200 Activities
request that no American
athletes be sent to Moscow
because of the Soviets'
For girls,
the most feminine
military
occupation
of
Control Shopping Cantor
By The Associated Press
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busy week for both the
Wildcats and Bengals, who
will be playing three games in
six days.
The race continues Wednesday night when Mississippi
State visits Alabama in a
regionally televised game,
Kentucky goes to Auburn,
ISU entertains Vanderbilt,
Ole Miss goes' to Tennessee
and Florida visits Georgia.

Saturday's slate has.kt.1 at
Mississippi State on regional
television, Tennessee at
Kentucky, Georgia at Vanderbilt, Alabama at Ole Miss
and Auburn at Florida.
survived
Kentucky
Georgia's slowdown tactics
Saturday night, breaking a 4545 tie in the last five minutgs
when Fred Cowan tallied
seven consecutive points.

Cowan and Sam Bowie led the stretching a two-season
Cats with 18 points each and conference winning streak to
Jimmy Daughtry and Lavon 15 games.
Mercer had 12 each for the
Durand Macklin, still
Bulldogs.
plagued -by a sprained ankle,
Alabama used a tough came off the bench with 18
defense to subdue Tennessee. points to spark 1SU past
Ken Johnson and Eddie Florida, which got 21 points
Phillips each had 15 for the
Tide and Reggie Johnson from Reggie Hannah. Ted
tallied 19 for the VoIS, who lost Young had 17 points in Vantheir third in a row since

USOC Begins Contingency Plans

ALL EXTRA FEATURES
AT NO CHARGE!

STIP

Cooks Jewelers'

v
prettiest school iv* vet'

Murray
753-1606

Otter Good ThrOugh Februavy 150
lions this ad to get Ns ipectal price

The USOC executive board,
'with 68 ,4 its 86 members
attendipg, voted unanimously
Saturday to support Carter
and to ask the International

4

Olympic
Committee to and
Philadelphia
were
transfer, postpone or cancel mentioned as possible sites.
the Moscow Games unless
White House counsel Lloyd
Soviets troops are withdrawn Cutter has said the Carter
from Afghanistan by Feb.20.
administration was prepared
President Carter, returning to ask Congress for funds to
to the White House Sunday..-help pay for any expenses
evening from Camp David, incurred by a national sports
Md., where he spent the festival or moving the
weekend, was asked if he was Olympics to another site.
pleased by the board's action.
George E. Killian, president
'Yes, very much so,': he of the National Junior College
replied.
Association,
Athletic
The USOC will present suggested that -this year's U.S.
Carter's proposal to the IOC Olympic team should be given
before the start of the Winter a "ticker tape parade up
Games, which open Feb. 13 in Broadway in New York,"
Lake Placid, N.Y.
whether or not the athletes go
USOC representatives are to Miescow.
•
testifying today before the
Killian, who is also
Senate Fbreign Relations
president of the American
Committee on Carter's Basketball
Association —
recommendation. The House USA, said he felt something
voted overwhelmingly last
should be done for the
week to back the president.
athletes, including many
Meanwhile the USOC voted whose dreams for Olympic
Sunday to continue efforts to glory likely would vanish with
Asseisp,- -sn,...4711aupic*AMR_ aboacott.
- - -which most likely would
"With our men, it is a onecompete • this summer in shot deal," Killian said."Most
Colorado Springs, the site of likely the ones who could
two previous National Spoils make the team would turn pro
Festivals, although Montreal and their amateur career

would be over."
He said he could think of no
better tribute to the American
athlete than a New York
ticker tape parade.
"Then if they want to
compete against all corners in
a sports festival, that's their
business," he said.
When asked what he thought
of such a parade before a
USOC
festivail;
sports
executive director F. Don
Miller replied:
"Personally, I like it, and
would like to have it on the
Fourth of July. I think it would
make a great impact. It would
create the awareness that the
athletes really deserve."
.- Meanwhile, Prime Minister
Joe Clark said he would ask
Canadian athletes to support a
boycott. And warned that if
the Soviet troops are not withdrawn, Canada will withdraw
aid to competitors seeking to
go to the Moscow Games.
• ClarkOlympic
Canadian
Association at his Ottawa
residence and asked them to
take his position to the IOC
next month

dy's victory over Mississippi
State, which was led by
Rickey Brown's 29.
Stroud poured in 31 points to
lift his career total to 2,018
points as Ole Miss stopped
Auburn. Sean Tuohy_ had a
school-record 15 assists for the
Rebels. Bubba Price and
Frank Poindexter each tallied
10 points for Auburn.

"That's the way
you want
it.''

SPORTCOATS
SKIRTS
SEATERS
• Pekes Good
Tues., Wed Thurs
Jan 29. 30. 31

one HOUR
DRY
cLeaneRs
Phone 753-9525
6 Days A Week

3/3"
SHIRTS
LAUNDERED AND
PRESSED TO PERFECTION
GOOD ALL WEEK
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OR FOL Cap
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SPORTS AT A GLANCE
College Basketball Scores

•-

B)1k &emaciated Press
Saturday .s Results
EAST
Boston Col M.Stoned!77
Boston U 1t,libuist 94
Bucknell 89, W Chester St. 71
Colgate 73. Robert Moms 65
Columbia 58. Cornell 57
Delaware 78, Rider 66
Delaware St 94. Mississippi %.'13 66
Duke 78, Pittsburgh 69
G Washington 81. Vi Virginia 75
Georgetown. D.0 116, American 62
Hofsire 79. Drexel 71
Iona C.Holy Cross 67
Lafayette 95. Lehigh M
long Island I.' 66. Army 56. OT
Maine 72. Vermont 58
Navy 72, Fordham 63
Niagara 95. St Bonaventure 92
Northeastern 63, Siena 60
Penn 91, Richmond 78
Penn St 60, Fairleigh Dickinson 52
Prunseton 56, St Joseph's.ra . 53
Rhode Island 64, Massachusetts 59
St. Francis. Pa 70. Camsius 60•
St. John's, N V 81. Villanova 75
St Peter's. N Y 78. Wagner 62
Seton Hall 64, Pros idence 51
Syracuse 99, Connecticut 89
Temple 72. Manhattan 57
Vale 77. Fairfield 72
SOUTH
Alabama 72. Tennessee 59
Alcorn St. 101. G rambling 86
Appalachian St. 74 Term -Chattanooga 64
Baltimore 72.61. Francis. N.V 60
Bethune Coolunan 64, Florida AdiM 55
Centenary 76. Valparaiso 68
E.Carolma,66, N Caro-Wilmington 54
E.Kentucky 84. W.Kentucky C
Furman 84. V MI 67
James Madison 68. George Mason 66
Kentucky 56. Georgia 49
Lamar 74, Louisiana Tech 60
Icitusiana St. 66. Flyula ks,
Marquette 80. S.Ca r6lina 66
Marshall 68, Citadel 59
NirNeese St. 84. SW Louisiana 81
Mississippi 71, Auburn 54
Morehead St. 68, Middle Tenn 66
. Murray St. 75. Georgia So 68
Norfolk St. 80, Elizabeth City SC 77
N,Carolina 73, Clemson 70
N Caro-Asheville 59, Carson-Newman 58
NW Louisiana 61.SE Louisiana 49
Old DOITAM011 60. William & Mary SI
Samford 77, Stetson 75
&Alabama 80: N.rtruzialaulotte 69
'SiCarotina St. 70,5 Caro A&T 65
S.M ississippi 72. Mercer 63
Tennessee St. 73. Belmont 55
Tennessee Tech 75, McKendree Col.-73
Vanderbilt 92, Mississippi St. 74
:Virginia 49. N.Carolina St. 47
Virginia Commonwealth 90, S.Florida 81
Virginia Tech 97, Cincinnati 57
Wake Forest 67. Georgia Tech 59
W.Carolina 77, E.Tennessee 72
MIDWEST
Akron 63, Austin Pea).sa
Bowling Green 71.
68, OT
Bradley 76. Drake 75
Cent Michigan 73, Kent St. 71
Cleveland St. 76, Campbell64
DePau1105. Evansville 44 Illinois 74. Michigan St. 65

OVC Standings
By The Associated Press
Conferesce All Games
W L Pet. W L Pet.
15firray State
5 1 .133 13 5 .722
W Kentucky
4 1 tO0 11 5 6M
Morehead State
4 1 MO 10 6 625
E. Kentucky;
3 2 600 8 6 .571
Middle Tenn
2 3 .400 10 8 555
Tenn Tech
1 6 167 414 222
Austin Pray
0 6 000 414 .122

Transactions
By The Associated Press
COLLEGE
GEORGIA-Named George Haffner
assistant football coach
GEORGIA TECH-Named Mark
Hunter assistant football coach
NICHOLLS STATE UNIVERSITY,Named Mike Blight head baseball
coach

Golf Scores
SAN DIEGO AP - Final scores and
money-winnings Sunday in the $350.000
Andy Williams-San Diego Open Golf Tournament on the 7,002-yard, par-71 South
course at the Torrey Pines Golf Club ):won sudden death playoff)
s-Tocry Watson, $45.000
684941170--271
D.A. Weihrmg. 127,000
66-71-7345-775*
Icn Hink1e, 517,000
73-6747-71-278
Andy North: $11,000
1D-7l-7049Keith Fergus. S11,000
67-71-71-71-180
Ray Floyd, 89.000
7047-70-74-261
C Snead. $7,021
7M972-7lLeonard Thompsn, 17,021 70-71-73-89--283
Bobby Walzel. 67,021
66-71-74-71-282
Jay Haas 57.021
71-7209-70-22

Impend 69, Purdue 58
Indiana Si 61, W Tezas St 53
Iowa 80, Minnesota 73
Iowa St N. Oklaluxna Si 60
Kansas 75, Colorado 61
Kansas St 66, Nebraska 64,2OT
toy ola-Ctucago 103. Oral Koberts 74
Mankato St 64, Morehead St 59
Northwestern 15, Mictugan12.301
Notre Dame 64, Maryland 63
Ohio lj 75, Etall St 74
Oklahoma Yl. Missouri 73
Southern 79. Dayton 70
S.Illinois 59. Tulsa 51
Toledo 81. E Michigan 68
W Michigan 74. MIAMI.Ohio 73.01
Wisconsin 72. Otuo St 71
Win -Green Bay 57, Was -Milwaukee 53
Ms -Park-side 71, Memphis St 69.01
SOCTHWEST
Arkansas 73. Rice 64
Ark
‘
Little Rock SO. Houston Baptist 78
Arkansas St 82, Tex-Arlington 78
Houston 12, Baylor 71
Southern Methodist 76, Texas Tech 75
Texas A&M 56, Texas 53
Tugaloo 64, Bishop Col 61
FAR WIEST
•
Arizona St 97, Arizona 72
Brigham Young 34. Hawaii 33
Cal St Fullerton 63,Cal-Irvine 62
Fresno St 62, Pacific 1I. 57
Lang Beach CI 72. Cal-Santa Barbara 71
Montana 92, Montana St. 7$
Nev -Las Vegas 84, New 11.1,xico 78
Nevada-Reno 72,Idaho 64
New Mexico St. 75, Wichita St. 70
N.Anzona 92, Boise St. 77
Oregon 77, Stanford 73
Oregon St.86, Califorma 55
San Diego 75, Air Force 68
Utah 102,San Diego St. 83
Washington 80. Southern Cal 72
Washington St. 80. UCLA 64
Weber St. 83, Idaho St_ 67
EXMIBITION
Athletes in Action 75, Detroit 74
Sunday's Results
EAST
Rutgers 75. Duquesne 73,-0T
SOUTH
Jacksonville 16, New Orleans 71
Louisville 79. Florida St 73
MIDWEST
Ohio St. 70, Virginia 65
MEM'
Goitzaga 79.
70
U S. Intematl e,Cal-Eta', is 67

Pro Cage
Standings
By The Asaselated Press
Easters Canfereure
Atiamic Derbies
Pct. GB
W
1
37 13
74)0
Pluladelptua
36 13
8°"
732
25 X
New York
471 13%
n 77
Washington
449 101
New Jersey
12 30
423 16
faecal DivIsim
Atlanta
30 23
SIMI
M 25
San Antonio
3
MB
Houston
540
0049
Indiana
410
25 36
4
Cleveland
413
22 31
Detroit
14 M
114
318
Western Cawlereate
Maddest Dtvialea
Kansas Clty
MO
33 V
Milwaukee
31 36
519
Chicago
18 33
.313 13
Deaver
18 M
340 14
Utah
16 37
302 16
Peel& Deviates
Seattle
37 15
712
Los Angeles
.601
37 11
Phoenix
34 18
3
494
29
San Diego
412 12
V
Portland
472 12‘s
4900
Golden State
394 21 ka
15 36
Saterdey's Games
Atlanta HI, Chicago 194
Indiana 115. Cleveland 114
Houston in, Seattle 111
Kansas Ctty 112, Utah 107
Denver 100, Portland M
Saadi,'s Gaines
Boston 131, San Diego 110
New York 98, Detroit 93
New Jersey 131, Chicago 127
Atlanta 110 San Antonio Ill
Washington 116, Golden State 107
Indiana in, Cleveland 121
Phoenix 125, Philadelphia 118
Las Angeles 112, Milwaukee 102
Ideaday's Games
Golden State at New York
Philadelphia at Utah
Tuesday's Games
Washington at Atlanta
Um Angeles at Cleveland
Golden State at Detroit
Houston at Indiana
Boston at Chicago
KAMM City at Denver
phoenix at San DiegoMilwaukee at Portland

Illinois Invitational
Track Meet Results
Illinois Invitational(ChamWomen's Track Meet At
paign, 111.
Illinois State (Normal. ni.)
Murray State Men's Results
Murray State Results
Vile run — Pat Chimes
I First Place); Time 4:07.4
4 x 200 relay — 1st Place
Gary fribtkins (Fifth,4:11.13=i•:---' BC— j'- 'POR.:' Diane- Holmes,
Shot put — Stan Simmons Glenvira Williarrums, Gloria
f Third Place: Distance ( 51- Coleman): Time 4:46.6, 3610
5141.
off qualifying for Nationals;
440 yard dash — Elvis Forde New School Record.
Fourth Place); Time 49.281.
600 meter run — lavonne
300 yard dash — Elvis Forde Roberts I Third Place); Time
Third Place): Time 31.43).
11:42.4 1.
High jump — Ernie Pat400 meter dash — Mary
terson ( Second Place Tie); Jane Gates ( Third Place);
Height I 6-814
Time' I 62.1, new school
1,000 --yafd run — David record).
Rafferty (First Place); Time
Shot put — Karen Harding
42:11.21.
Fifth Place); . Distance
Pole vat& — Morris Smith
37:834 ).
Fourth Place); Height (14High jump — Cindy Stovall
21
/
2). .
First place); Height (5-6, tied
Two mile run — Jerry Odlin school record).
f Fifth Place); Time 8:58.65);
60 meter dash — Betty Fox
Richard Charlston (Sixth, (Fourth Place); Time (7.9).
8:59.99).
1500 meter run — Windy
Triple jump — Alfred Brown Slaton Third Place); Time
(Fourth Place); Distance 50- 1 4:53.6).
1.
800 meter run — Lavonne
Mile relay — Third place Roberts (Second Place):
I Brent Konatz, David Raf- Time (2:24.1 I.
ferty, Tony Smith, Elvis
60 meter hurdles — Betty
Forde); Time(3:18.14).
Fox I First Place); Time ( 9.2).
Team Results•
_
200 meter hurdles — Gloria
;
,.Middle Coleman-t Third Place): Time
Tennessee State 801,2, Illinois 27.1):
State 751-2, Western Kentucky
4 x 400 relay — First Place
65, Murray 58, Lincoln 22L2, r Lavonne Roberts, Mary'Jane
Northern Illinois 1613, Nor- Gates, Diane Holmes, Gloria
theast Missouri 14, Nor- Coleman); Time 14:05.0, new
thwestern 9, Kentucky State 2. school record).

Buckeyes Salvage Something
By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
If Ohio State had a hangover
from the Wisconsin game, it
didn't show.
Actually, Kelvin Ransey
says, "the best thing that
happened to us was to lose
Saturday night. I just relaxed,
shot my normal shot and
prayed a lot today."
fourth-ranked
So the
Buckeyes, after a 72-71 upset
by Wisconsin Saturday night,
salvaged something from the
weekend by beating No. 17
Virginia 70-65 Sunday. _
Ransey, as usual, was the
catalyst for the Buckeyes,
scoring in double figures for
the 80th straight game with 18
points,
"I don't want to see any
better than Ransey," said
Virginia Coach Terry Holland.
-He was a big factor. He was
awfully good. Ohio State has
great quickness in the backcourt."
That backcourt also includes Carter Scott, who
scored 21 points for Ohio State
Sunday. Ransey and Scott
teamed up.to score all but 19 of
the Buckeyes' points in a
seven-minute period near' the
end that gave them a 69-63
lead.
-He's been brilliant all
year," said Ohio State Coach
Eldon Miller of Ransey. "His
assists are three times his
turnovers consistently. I
thought his play. today was
phenomenal.:
In another game Sunday
involving a Top Twenty team,
seventh-ranked Louisville
defeated Florida State 79-73,
In Saturday's games, No. 1
DePaul defeated Evansville
105-94; No. 2 Oregon Stateteat
California 86-55; No. 3 Duke
whipped Pitt 78-69; No. 5
Kentucky stopped Georgia 5649; No. 6 Syracuse beat
Connecticut 99-89;. No,8 Notre
Dame nipped No. 15 Maryland
64-63; No. 9 St. John's defeated
Villanova 81-75 and Oklahoma
upset No. 10 Missouri 78-73.
Also, No, 11 Louisiana State
tripped Florida, 66-58; 13thranked North Carolina edged
No. 12 Clemson 73-70; 16thranked 'Indiana
at 14thranked Purdue 69-58; No 17
Virginia
nipped
North
Carolina State 49-47;• No. 18
Weber State walloped Idaho
State 84-67; Alabama stunned
No. 19 Tennessee 72-59 and No.
20 Brigham Young edged
Hawaii 34-33.
The Cavaliers built a 41-34
lead in the first six minutes of
the secqnd half before the
Buckeyes rallied behind the
play of their guards in the
nationally-televised „ game.
Virginia's Ralph Sampson
Outscored Ohio State's Herb
Williams 14 points to 13 in
their heralded battle at the
center position.
Less than 24 'hours before
the Virginia game, the
Buckeyes lost -a close one

NBA's Bird And Johnson

Rookies Look Like Pros
By The Associated Press Larry Bird and Earvin
Johnson may he rookies in the
National
Basketball
Association, but they're both
looking like old pros.
Insurance
Ask us about
the new
comprehensive
multi-Medical"

Bob Nanney
107 N. dtti
753-4937

Representing
Federal Kemper
Insurance Company

Kempen C3.9,cr.

The two heralded tyros both
played dynamic roles for their
teams Sunday, Bird scoring 36
points to lead Boston oter San
Diego 131-108 and Johnson
collecting 25 to pace Los
Angeles past Milwaukee 112102.
'We called his number quite
a bit today," said Boston Cach
Bill Fitch of Bird. "We
thought he could be effective
against San Diego, so we
looked for him more,
especially with Dave Cowens
out."
In addition to to his careerhigh point total, Bird grabbed
sevven rebounds and made
three steals.
Johnson, meanwhile,
started for the first time in
seven games and scored 25
points to help the surging
I akers win their eighth game
in the past nine. After suf-

Getting settled
made simple.
Now-town dilemmas fade
,pfter a WELCOME WAGON call.
As your Nottoss, it's my job to help you make the
most of your now neighborthied. Our shopping areas.
Community opportunities. Special attractions. Lots
*floats to MPH you lc.:
—
Plus &basket of gifts for year family.
I'll be listening for your call.

elcorne
Inge King 492-8348

Mary Hamilton 7534570

•

With Win Over Virginia

fering a groin injury, Johnson
Suns 125,76ers 118
had missed two games and
Paul .Westphal scored 26
came off the bench -in two points and Walter Davis added
others.
24 to lead Phoenix past
Elsewhere in the NBA, Philadelphia. The 76ers, with
Washington defeated Golden the NBA's best record going
State 116-107; Indiana nipped into the game, lost for only the
Cleveland 123-121; Phoenix 13th time in 49 contests.. stopped Philadelphia 125-118;
Darryl
Dawkins
led
New York turned back Detroit Philadelphia with a season98-93; Atlanta whipped San high 34 points.
Antonio 118-111 and New
Knicks 98, Pistons 93
Jersey edged Chicago 128-127.
Ray Williams and Michaet
With the help of Bird and
Rick Robey, who filled in for Richardson combined for six
the injured Cowens with a 24- points in the final 58 seconds to
point performance, the Celtics lad New . York over Detroit.
broke open a close game in the Williams finished wit, 19
third period and pulled away points, Bill Cartwright hti 17
to their 22nd victory in 26 and Richardson 16 for the
Knicks.
home starts.
Johnson,
Along
with
Hawks 118,Spurs 111
Kareem Abdul:Jabber was a
John Drew scored 32 points
big gun for the Lakers,scoring. to lead Atlanta
past San
23 points. The victory' gave Antonio. Drew scored
11,of his
1,os Angeles a 24-3 record at points in the
final quarter as
'home, best in the NBA.
the Hawks beat back a furious
Bullets 116, Warriors 107
San Antonio rally.
Elvin Hayes scored 34 points
John Shumate, acquired
as Washington snapped a six- only 10 days earlier, led the
game home court losing Spurs with -29 points.
streak by beating Golden
Nets 128, Bulls 127
State. Hayes, who also had 11
John -Williamson came ,of
rebounds, sparked a rally late the bench to score 27 points,
in the third quarter to give the including two free throws with
Bullets a lead they never lost.
14 seconds left, to lead New
Pacers 123, Cavaliers 121
Jersey
over
Chicago
Alex English tipped in a Williamson, who alio had a
'Missed shaCat t buzier, was ''eartseir*Ti
made
foilled and sank the free throw his crucial free throws 11
to lift Indiana over Cleveland. seconds after Jan van Breda
The Cavaliers had'gone ahead Kolff controlled a jump ball
121-120 with six seconds to go against Chicago's Reggie
on Randy Smith's layup.
Theus.

when Wisconsin's John Bailey
delivered a three-point play
with 12 seconds remaining.
Mark Aguirre's 27 points led_
DePaul over Evansville for
the undefeated Blue Demons'
17th victory this season. The
Purple Aces made a run in the
final minutes, but came no
closer than 10 points to the
Blue /emons, who won for the
36th striught time at home.
The triumph was the 612th
career coaching victory for
ilki.
R!,iNy
yiellleurrne's 20 points led
Oregon State over California.
The Beavers improved their
record to 18-1 with their 13th

straight
victory.
Mike
Grninski hit six free throws as
Duke converted 14-01-14 from
the foul line in the final two
minutes to beat Pitt. Grninski
led all scorers with 23 points.
Sam Bowie and Fred Cowan
scorled 18 points each to lead
Kentucky past Georgia. The
Bulldogs kept within range of
the Wildcats throughout with a
slowdown game.
"Georgia was very ready to
play," said Kentucky Coach
Joe Hall."We couldn't dictate
the tempo because they held
the ball at halfcourt, which
was good strategy for them. It
gave them a chance to stay in

the game and force it down to
the last minutes played, which
is what they wanted to do. You
can see that Georgia is
playing at the top of their
game."
Roosevelt Bouie scored a
career-high 29 points and
picked off 16 rebounds to pace
Syracuse Over Connecticut.
For the eighth time this
season, the Orangemen had to
come from belind to win.
"This team is funny," said
Syracuse Coach Jim Boeheini.
"They just seem to play better
when they are behind."
Tracy Jackson's driving layup
with five seconds remaiwing

lifted Notre Dame over
Maryland. The basket killed a
the
late Maryland rally,
Terps scored four points in the
last half-minute to take a 63-62
lead. Wayne McKoy and Ron.
Plat!' teamed up for 39 points
and 22 rebounds as St. John's
defeated Villanova. The
victory' was the 15th straight
for the Hedrnen, the longest
winning streak in 50 years at
the New York school.

r

Terry Stotts scored 23 potato lead Oklahoma's upset 01
Missouri. Durand Macklin
collected 18 to pace ISU over
Florida.

VISA'

iimster charq,,

Olympic Plaza Sho un Center Murray Ky.
s Prices Good Jan. 28 thru Feb. 6 .
SEASON END CLOSE OUT ON DECOYS!
Magnum Mallard
M4ME Water Keel
Reg. $29.99 Doz

$1999

•

Suec,,JI

Magnum Mallard
M4M Weighted Keel
Reg. $34.99 Doz

Speciol $2299

Super Magnum Mallard
M4SME Water Keel
• Reg. $39.99 Diaz

pecai

$2999

CLOTHING
SALE

30%
OFF
BROWNING SPC.R SM(N'S
FOOTWEAR

Entire Stock
•
Gloves
Parkas
Coots
Jackets
Vests
Shirts
Seas

WARM
UP
SUITS

Mt•• IP

TIIF RN

14.1IT

Men's Regular

$5795

40%
^

Ladies Regular
$5795

Special

8

Uncle Lees
Regular $6.99

Topstitch
Wildcat
or
Murray State

$448

$399
Spec la)

SHIRTS
ALL KNIVES

IR yal
Red
Ball

25%

WADER INSULATED
r-

HIP WADERS

CHEST WADERS

Reg. $39.99
Special

Reg $49.99
Special

OFF

—

2988 $3988
•

a
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"FAMILY SUNFEST"
VACATIONS
FOR TWO TO

The Home of

DISNEY
WORLD

ORLANDO

INCLUDES:
4 DAYS•3 NIGHTS• ROUND TRIP AIR FARE
•CHOICE OF LIMOUSINE OR RENTAL CAR •
TWO DAYS ENTRANCEFEE TO DISNEY
WORLD • 16 PASSES
OTHER TOURS AVAILABLE
•Kennedy Space Center•Cypress Gardens • Sea World
Circus World • Stars Hall of Fame
tl°

$500 in "Sunshine" Merchants Certificates
TO BE SPENT WITH PARTICIPATING MERCHANTS
THIS IS A "SUNNY" THOUGHT

t1 $300 "Palm Tree" Savings Bond
$50.00 U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
"WINNERS CA-N "SWAY" WITH THESE.

0 '41
1
$400 "Tropical" Savings
Certi
ficat
es
AT
Bank of Murray Security Federal
Peoples Bank
OFFICIAL "FAMILY SUNFEST" RULES

Hopkinsvilie Federal Savings & Loan Assn.
THIS ONE IS COMPLIMENTS
OF THE NEWSPAPER
"YOUR CHANCE"
NAME

2

Sunfest Begins
Monday February 4th
Clip and deposit
at any of the
Participating
businesses.

ADDRESS
TEL #

SUNFEST REGISTRATION

1 YOU ARE ENCOURAGED TO VISIT,as often as
you wish, the areas participating business s
displaying the FAMILY SUNFEST banner. Clearly print your name, address and phone number
on the ' YOUR CHANCE.• provided by each participating business and this Newspaper

BE A WINNER!

YOU'LL FIND EXCEPTIONAL VALUES,
AND YOU MAY BE ONE OF THE MANY WINNERS'

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. You must be an
adult Entries are limited to one per adult per
visit Employees of this Newspaper are not eligible to play

3 ENTER OFTEN. There will be one or more winners each week The odds of winning depend on
the number of entries Since this program is
strictly local in nature. the odds are more
favorable than a comparable Statewide or Nationwide program
4

EACH ENTRY must be on the 'YOUR CHANCE
REGISTRATtON as provided. and must be
legibly writtenor hand printed Machine
duplication or mechanically reproduced entries
will be declared void

5 THERE WILL BE RANDOM DRAWINGS EACH
WEEK OF THIS 10-WEEK PROGRAM.
(A) Each week the following will be awarded
a 50 00 in SUNSHINE MERCHANTS CERTIFICATES. (Total of $50000 for Program ) All winners must redeem this
script no later than 7 days alter the ot
ticial end of this Program
b Six $5000 US Savings Bonds iTotal of
$300.00 for the Program)
(8) IN ADDITION. FLORIDA VACATION WIN
NERS will be selected from drawings during 10th week of the program (All winners
must. use these vacations within 3 months
after the end of the Program I
(C) IN ADDITION. THE WINNERS OF THE
SAVING ACCOUNTS will be selected from
drawings the 5th and 10th weeks
6 NO SUBSTITUTION OF PRIZES ALLOWED
Unclaimed prizes will not be awarded. All entries become the property of this Newspaper
and none will be returned
7. Some Travel Dates Not Available

* ALL WINNERS WILL BE LISTED IN THIS NEWSPAPER EACH WEEK.
* ALL WINNERS MUST CLAIM THEIR PRIZES WON BY APPEARING AT THE OFFICE OF THIS NEWSPAPER NO
LATER THAN 4 DAYS AFTER THE PUBLICATION OF THEIR RESPECTIVE NAMES. ALL PRIZES ARE FOR
WINNERS ONLY. THEY ARE NOT TRANSFERABLE!
* WINNERS MUST CLAIM AND UTILIZE THEIR PRIZES WITHIN THE TIME SPECIFIED.

• Register at the participating businesses as many times as you
like. No purchase necessary to win. You must be 18 years of age or older to win.
• WINNERS ARE NOT NOTIFIED. Winners names will be published every week in the store's
advertisemeht-where they won= You m u'st -read the ads- every week to find out-if you have w.,?r..
If you are a winner your name and address will appear in the advertisement and you have four
days to notify the newspaper.

S.

s
'
Garrott
'

MIEllI

Galley Takes Third

KPA Awards Announced
story . Ken Shrrudhesser Third. twat
editorial, Shinuibeiser, tool colyinui
-yin-Jets. Bill Mardis Honorable mention, best sports column, Jun Kurt best
ins estegany e story. Hick Bryant
[he Madison% tile Messenger - Second. local column, we subject. Ernest
Vaughn. local column, yariety , Errube
Krebs Third, local inure picture. Ed
Noble. best myestigatne story. Krebs
Honorable inention, best editorial. local
column, one subject. Nancy Landis
Middlesboro Daily News Honorable
mention, best editorial
Sethe State Journal, Frankfort
cond, best news stors. Woodson EmJerry
story,
mons. best uwestigatiye
Wakefield Third, local sports picture,
Awards to dads newspapers in the
Mark Marraccuu Honorable mention,
Slaws I division, those with circulations
best investigative story. Enunons
up to 15,000, went to
Harlan Daily Enterprise Furst. best
Danville Advocate-Messenger - First feature stors. Dan Ritchie Second. local
Third
Swain
Enos
place, test editorial.
spurts picture, Chris Junes Third. best
place, sports story or feature, Larry
news story. Ritchie
Vaught Honorable mention, best inThe. Henderson Gleaner First, local
vestigative story. Ann R Harney
column - variety . Judy Jenkins. local
best
Second.
Winchester Sun news picture. Scott Robinson. local
editorial Honorable mention, best news feature picture. Robinson, local sports
Blakeman, local sports picstory.
picture, Donnie Beauchamp Second,
ture, Jerry Linville
best sports column. Mike Fields. local
-Journal
Somerset Commonwealth
sports picture. Beauchamp Third. best
Dodson,
Sharon
First. best news stun.
feature story. Jenkuss Honorable Menbest investigative story. Larry Troxell tion, local news picture. Beauchamp!
and Jack Norton Second, test feature local feature picture, Rubinson
Elizabethtown News-Enterprise First, local column one subject. Bob
Watkins; best spurts column. Watkins.
sports story or feature, Watkins Second.
local feature picture. Gary Clark Third,
local news picture. Clark Honorable
mention, best feature gory. Sandy
Miller; local news picture. Dennis
Dusenbery. local news picture,
pously
Dusenbers
Answer to Saturdays Puzzle
Murray Ledger & Times - Third,
6 Calcium symcolumn - one subject. M. C. Garlocal
bol
rott.
7 French article
Glasgow Daily Tunes - Second,
8 Anger
sports story or feature. Chuck Stinnett,
9 Rodents
sports story or feature. Fred Ganter,
r 131:11c
'
10 Sake
local news picture, Jmuns Lowey
EA
II
11 Pocketbook
best sports column, Ganter Hotiorabli"
L E On
IWO T
Dina
feature,
or
slurs
sports
mention,
13 Classifies
RADE
Buckles; local sports pictuie. Buckles
16 Redact
Corbin Ttmes-Tnbune - Honorable
19 fruit cakes
DI
i
CIE
OM
$A
C*
21 Mild
MCC
expletive
22 Bush
25 Pilfers
27 Rows
30 Origins
° Mr
32 Raft
Subscribers who have not
34 Jog
44 Turn inside
54 Title of
received their home-delivered
36 Fanatic
respect
Out
37 Avoided
57 Down Prefix
47 Simple
copy of The Murray Ledger S.
38 Of an age
58 Teutonic dei49 Jacob's
Times by 5:30 p.m. Monday40 Marbles
ty
brother
Friday or by 3:30 p.m. Sgtur41 Challenged
60 Tin Symbol
52 Pose

promotion director of the
Lexington Herald-Leader Co.
who died on the eve of taking
office as the KPA president in
1967.
Awards also were announced in competition of
KPA
newspapers.
Newspapers submitted entries
in classes based on their
circulation:

OWENSBORO, Ky. 1API The 1940 Edwards M. Templin
Award, the highest honor
given by the Kentucky Prtss
been
has
Association,
presented to Thomas 1..
Adams, retired circulation
manager of The Lexington
Herald:I kader Co:
In other activity as KPA's
winter convention concluded
Saturday in Owensboro,
W. Spalding,
Elizabeth
publisher of The Kentucky
Standard at Bardstown, was
given the KPA President's
Award for Most Valuable
Member. And the Freedom of
Information Award was
presented to Warren R.
Fisher, publisher of the
weekly Carlisle Mercury.
The Edwards M. Templin
Award honors the late

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
1 Contends
with
6 Ascend
11 Mother, e g
12 Eagles' nests
14 Chaldean city
15 Father
17 Reverberalion
18 Soak
20 Fops
23 Attention
24 Close
26 Taut
28 Army off
29 Mistake
31 Taxes
33 Sound a horn
35 Fight
between two
36 Renovate
39 Wide
42 Man's nickname
43 Hoard
45 Epic
46 Hobo
48 Barrel slat
50 Sailor '
51 Roman date
53 Minus
55 Tellurium
Symbol
56 Mock
59 Lifted
61 Hinder
62 Twists
DOWN
1 Calling
2 Conjunction
3 Footlike part
4 Geraint s wife
5 Walk porn-
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MISS
YOUR PAPER!

days are urged to call 7531916 between 5:30 p.m. and 6
p.m., Monday through Friday,
or 3:30 p.m. and 4 p.m. Saturdays.
A circulation deportment
employee is on duty during
these time periods to insure
delivery of your newspaper.
Calls mitt be placed by 6 p.m.
weekdays or 4 p.m. Saturdays
to guarantee delivery
The regular business office
hours of The Murray Ledger L
Times are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday and 8
a.m. to noon, Saturdays.

1

PEANUTS
THIS 15 MY REPORT
ON WHICH I HAVE
UJORKEP VERY HARP

BEFORE I )E3E6iN,
PERHAPS 40u COuLP
TELL ME...
ttt

1.1..egal Notice

mention. sports story or feature. Don
Sergent
Winners in the Class II daily conspetiton. for newspapers with circulations 01 15,001 to 30,000
Kentucky New Era, liopkinsville
best editorial, local column - one
subject. Cecil Herndon. best sports eel_
onus Scott Burnside Second, best news
story. goo Scarbrough, best feature
story. Mar) 1.) Fersson, sports gory Or
feature. Palmist Barr). local news picture, Don Smith. local spurts picture,
Burnside Third. best news story, Don
l*Marsilts. local feature picture, Don
&loth, local sports picture. Rick
Honorable mention, local
Bentley
feature picture. Scarbrough, l'sest investigatis e story, DeNtarsilis
Bowling Green Daily News - First,
best news story, Elise Frederick; best
feature Story. Walter Hixon, sports
stors or feature, Clark Hanes. local
news picture. David Gibbons; local
feature picture: Ron Hoskins. local
sports picture. Hoskins Second, best
editorial, local column - one subject,
uisit-, best sports column, Jim
Ten 'FFGrove, local feature picture, Mike
Morse Third, best feature story. Judy
Wildman. local column - one subject,
Hawn; beet sports caluran. Hanes, local
news picture. Hosluns Honorable mention, best news story, Wildnsan, best
news story. Richard Rthar. best feature
story. Jim Highland. local column one
subject. Don Stringer, local column
-variety. Raw
Winners,in the Class Ill daily cornpetiton. for papers with circulations over
30,001
Owensboro Messenger-Inguirer First, best editorial, local column - one
subject. Davsd Roeymk, local news pic-tore. Jim Burton Second, local column variety. Mason Smith. local news picture. Jim Burton Third. sports story or
feature, Steve Vied Honorable mention,
sports story or feature. Rich Suwanski;
local sports picture. Jim Baumgarten
Leimgton Herald - First, local column - variety, Andrew Eckdahl, sports
story or feature, Gene McLean; local
sports picture, Christy Porter Second.
best editorial; best news story, Marie
Bradbs . local column, one subject,
Eckdahl, local sports picture. Porter
Third. best news story, Marva York:
best feature story. Steven Anderson;
locaLnews picture. Porter. local feature
picture. David Perry Honorable mention, best news story, Scott Smith, best
feature story.....lohn Fuller. local column
- one SUbjeet..Bettye Lee Mastm, local
feature picture. Porter. local sports picture, Perry. best mvestutaative story,
Charles Main
Lexington Leader - first, best news
story. John Woestendiek. best feature
story. C Ray Hall, Monty Foley, John
McGill, best sports column. McGill;
best investigative story, Woestendlek.
Second, best feature story, Valerie
Wright. sports story or feature, Roger
Mit heel. local feature picture. David
Perry Third. best editorial. local column - one subject. Steve Wilson, best
sports column. Mark Bradley local
sports picture. Ron Garrison, best investigative story, Darlene Bowden
Honorable mention, best news story,
Jack Bremner. best sports column.
Rick Bailey. best sports column. Rena
Koier. local news picture, Garrison;
local news picture, E Martin Jessee
local feature picture. Gary Landers;
best investigative story. Dale Kesler
Sunday Herald-leader - First, local
feature picture. David Perry. Second.
best sports column'. Rick Bailey; best investigative story, Steven Anderson
Honorable mention, best editorial, best
news story. Larry Dale Keeling: sports
story or feature. Mike Embry: local
Sports picture, Ron Garrison

ARE THERE ANY PLANS
FDR MEDIA COVERAGE?

NANCY
YOU SAID YOU'D
COME OVER TO
SHOW ME YOUR NEw
Toy AIRPLANE
I,
CANT
COME
TODAY

.•
•
BEETLE BAILEY
'THE LOCK
ON THIS STOREROOM
IS JAMMED!

pi

- # -
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I'LL NAVE TO POUND AND
YELL TILL SOMEONE LETS
ME OUT

WE SCRAmENLE OuP5
WITH THE SHEL-1-5

_

A fine! oettlement of accounts
has hern tiled in the Calloway
Distr.7! Court by Ernestine
Ven.e - Tommittee tor lack
nAmpetent Excepthis settlement must
the Calloway District
be
Cour! ,r before February 6
date of hearing
1981_
Fran - A Shea, Circuit Court
Clerh
settlement of ac
A per
coup" as been flled in the
District Court by 0 H
lont- ...)rnmittee for Lonnie
r'aschall. incompetent
Ex.:6.1 'r' to this settlement
mu,! i, trred in the Calloway
Court on or before
5 1980 the date of
heal r E;
Fran.,-s 'A Shea. Circuit Court
Clerk
A tri3i settlement of accounts
has been titpd rn the Calloway,
Distr c.t Court by Jennye Sue
Smock Executrix. of the estate
of Frank Albert Stubblefield.
deceased. Exceptions to this
settlement must be fileclin the
Calloway .District Court on or
before February 6. 1980 the
ea r nhgea
dFiaatencoer hyg
Circuit Court
Clerk
A final settlement of accounts
has been filed in the Calloway
Distrct Court by Joanne
Noonan Executrix of the
estate of Frederick P Noonan
deceased' Exceptions to this
settlement must be filed in the
Calloway District-Court on or
before February 6, 1980 the
date of hearing
Fran,:es W Shea Circuit Court
Clerk
•
A f.ria, settlement of accounts
has peen filed in the Calloway
Distrrct Court by Geraldine hot
Myers Executrix of the estate
of I CT Milstead. deceased Except,ons to this settlement
muS1 be filed in the Calloway
Distr,:.- • Court on or before
February 6. 1980 the date of
hear:ng
Franoes W Shea Circuit Court
Clerk
A final settlement of acbounts
has been filed in the Calloway
Court by Robert E
Tohe', Executor of the estate
of igtra Hanley Towery deceased Exceptions to this settle
rnPi. must be filed in the
C.,Joway District Court On or
before February 6 1980 the
date of hearing
,Frances W Shea Circuit Court
Clerk
A final settlement of aC.C.0.unt.S....
has been filed in the Calloway
District Court by Edward C
Jones Administrator , of the
estate of Patricia Nell Jones
deceased Exceptions to this
settlement must be filed in the
Calloway District Court on Or
before February 6 1980 the
date of hearing
Frances W Shea Circuit Court
Clerk
HOME TO-CREOITORS The following estate fiduciary
appointments have' been made
in the Calloway District Court
AO-claims against these estates .
should be filed with the
fiduciary within six months of
date of qualification
Lona Moroski, Rt 6 Murray
KY Deceased Ray Brownfield
1005 Irene Terrace, Murray KY
42071, Administrator
Claude L Page 321 lrvan Ave
Murray KY 42071. deceased
Dan Farris Bank of Murray.
Murray KY 42071 Executor
011ie P Riley 1-04 Parks Dr
Murray. KY 42071. Deceased.
John Neal Riley, 212• N 13th
St. Murray. KY 42071 Executor
Ada Mae Gibson 302 N 8th
St . Murray. KY 42071. Deceased.•Harold G Doran P 0 Box
470 Murray KY 42071 Administrator
William F Jeffrey, 1714 Farmer
Murray KY 42071.
Ave
Deceased. William T Jeffrey.
200 Henry St f rankhrt KY
40601 Executor
S A' Martin Rt 8 Murray KY
Dorothy
Deceased
42071
Parker. 309 Town Park Dr
Nashville TN. Co-Executrix,
'Imogene M Jobe. 104 Bel Aire
CoHuntsville. AL
Rd
Executrix.
Helen Poish. Rt.1, Dexter KY,
Deceased, Frank Parrish. Rt 1
Dexter, KY. Executor.
Irene Williams, 700 Fairlane
Dr.. Murray, KY Deceased
Edggrl. Williams 700 Fairlane
Dr., Murray, KY. Executor
Frances W Shea, Circuit Court
Clerk

WHAT A

Complete set of
Mechanics Tools.
Like newl Mint

sacrifice!

753-6837

I

2. Notice

Ir I
2. Notice

Come to the
Bridal Fair! Feb.
24th

I

753-829

FOR SALE
COLT PYTNORS
$355.00
li M.
$340.00
i ....
Below Discount
Call Rogers
753-3309 after 5

BIBLE CALL
Living with Illness 7594444; ghildren's Story
759-4445.

1

Will do sewing and alterations
Also specialize in making
uniforms' Call 4314401
Will do house cleaning Call
436 2310

Free Store 759-4600
What we do best is care
Needline 753-6333

5. Lost and Found

CARTER
STUDIO
304 Main

9:Wation Wanted

Office Space For I
Rent. Call 7537618 after 5:00
WANT AD
CLASSIFICATIONS

listad h•r• is o r•ady
risforanc• that will quickly
locat• th•
you
h•lp
clossificotion you ors" look•
ing for.
I. Lava Notic•
. Notic•
. Card of Thanks
. In FAremory
. lost and Found
. Halo Wanted
. Situation Worstad
10. Bus. Opportunity
11, Instructions
12. Insurcinc•
13. For Sole or Trod*
14. Want To Buy
15. Artie'.. For Sol•
16. Homer Furnishings
I?. Vacuum CI•onars
/8. Sawing Machin.'
19. Form Equipmant
20. Sports Equipmant
21. Monumants
22. Musical
23. Exterminating
24. MIscisilon•ous
25. Business Sairriciss
26. TV -Radio
27. Mobilo Horn* Solis%
28. Mob. Horne Rants
29. H•ating•Cooling
30. Businisss R•ntol
31. Want To Rant
32. Apts For Rant
33. Rooms for Itrant
34. Housiiis For Rent
35. forms Pot Rant
36. For Rant Or t•as•
37. lisestock-Suppli•s
38. P•ts-Suppli•s
39. Poultry -Supplies
10. Produc•
41. Public Sal*
42. Horne loons
13. R•al (slot*
44. Lots For Sala
15. Forms For Sol•
46. Homers For Sole
17. Motorcycl•s
18. Auto. Saryicas
19. Used Core
50. Used Trucks
51. Compors
52. Boats and Motors
53. Savoie.. Offaristi
54. For Trod*
55. Food And Stead
56. Fr** Column
$7. WorHod

Storage
Space
For Rent
Ideal for storing house full of
con s
furniture
antiques
etc
business
overflows
Phone 7 5 3-7618 otter 500
1:1

CHILDREN NOTICE
Everyday hear an OW
Testament Bible Story.
759-4445.

John 14.15 ft ye love me
keep my commandments II
John 1 9 'Whosoever transgresseth and abideth not in
the doctrine of Christ hath not
God He that abideth in the
doctrine of Christ he hath the
Father and the Son Sabbath
worship service Saturday s 11
AM and 6 PM Bible study 6 til
8 evenings Study by phone
anytime Free Store for the
needy All donations appreciated Anyone having need
or would like Bible information
or study call Bible Facts ot Free
Store. /594600

Lost one folding chair on
highway between Murray and
Alrfio Call 753-1952
-Lost or stolen Male. Keeshond
grey and black furry light
brown legs Lost in vicinity of
Panorama Shores Reward'
436-2677.
8100 HE% AHD
For,the return of a
black and gray
. miniature Schnauzer
from Dogwood and
area.
Glendale
Children's pet.
Call 753-6862

10. Bus..0_pportuniq_
Earn $356 weekly guaranteed
Work 2 hours daily at home
($178 for une hour daily) Free
brochure Write L.R.B.. 208 N
Scott St . Madisonville. KY
42431
Excellent business investment
opportunity Near University.
Includes real estate, business.
personal property and equipment plus inventory For further information call Mr .
Spurlock, Spann Realty
Associates 753-7724

Experienced Working
with Other Women"??'
Hire, train people
from home 6 months of
year. Absolutely no investment. Training
provided. Can also
retial
manage
Christmas Store, Nov.,
Dec. Call June Collect'
816-763-7272.
TOYS & GIFTS
HOUSE OF LLOYD

Babysitter in My
home
Thursday and Friday from 10
am til 4 pm Call /53-3649
after 6 pm
Sales
Representative
$750-$4000
per week
is qualified person after training Major manufacturing of
industrial equipment needs
aggressive sales representative Must be willing to
travel We otter a complete
training program as easy as
ABC For live opportunity of a
life tune call Mr Gardner,
Monday.- Thursday, 1-5 p in at 502 443-3413

Good.jobs available now' Service veterans E-4 and above
Immediate openings tor
honorable discharged vets out
less than 48 months High payoutstanding
ing Ra.s4ons
retirement incentives such as
schools or
technical
assignments Steady advancement Call Navy r 5021 7536439 Or call toll free 1-800841•8000 .
Need babysitter at night.from
10 PM to /AM in my home it
possible Pefer references
753-5297
Parttime piece work Webster
America s foremost dictionary
company needs home workers
to update local mailing lists
All ages experience unnecessary. Send 'name address phone.. number to
Webster 1.75r1th Ave . Sitt
• 1101-454-G New York NY
10010

1

\

CAMBODIAN
REFUGEES
THROUGH
/I A DV,FUND FOR
linkil% CAMBODIANS

35 East Chestnut Street
Columbus Ohio 43215

cos

th
org,
pie.
ta r
Mu

23

1
21

Top brands great prices' Open
and own a beautiful ladies
fashion shop $23.900 provides
all Call Mr Weaver anytime
collect 615-552-0762

It.Want Tollig--

Wanted to buy Used mobile
homes 10 12 and 14 wide
Call 527-8322
Want td - Buy a sliding glass
door Call 753-5595 after 8
Dm

15. Articles For Sale
Large gas tank aod pump also
answering -service for sale or
-trade Call 474-2355

sent
fail Eipip-m

lg.

Cyclone grass seeder for farm
. seeding. like new, $100 Call
436-2154

vonariffenrr-r

Chain link fence, 3 to
12 ft. tall, Cedar
privacy fence, split
-rail, barbwire, wood,,
and steel post, gates,
Dog kennels. Also pipe
and tubing for structural use.
tares lawagary,- lea Price

IAA FENCE
SUPPLY
444-111105
Ilws SOW
I

Position now open - for accoun
ting clerk with secretarial
Call 753-1362
abilities
_between 1,5 ['M. Monday
'through Friday
'•5ell Avon s exciting cosmetics
exclusive leyrxtry, _and- great
mens products You'll be-.
amated-to find hp* easy and
enjoyable it can be Call 7535750 in Murray,pr 443-3366 in
radutan tor details
Ten men or. women for tempory
telephone work Both day and
evening shift Cafl 753 8566
Wanted immediitely .RN or
LPN for 11 to 7 shift excellent
salary with shift differentials
Insure plan with PCS .drug
card. vacations and holidays
Care Inn, 4th & Indiana
fitlyfield 24/-0200
Waitress wanted, apply in per,
son Hungry Bear. 1409 Main

Paducah,Ky

A

.165 Massey -Ferguson diesel
1400 hours excellent condition 753-9507
VAC Case early 50 model
$750 Call 753 4094 after 4
•IDm

20. Sports-Equipment
oy s Spider bike tOr Sale. $30 :
Call 753-8200 Can be seen at
1718 Holiday Drive

22. Musical'
HAMMOND ORGAN Excellent
condition Worth $600 will
Need to sell'
57n?ti
i ibbest
take
ri

INVITATION TO BID
The City of Murray will accept bids for
the construction of fencing for the Murray Natural Gas System Compression
Station near Madisonville, Kentucky.
Specifications are available at the office
of the City Clerk, 5th and Poplar Streets,
Murray, Kentucky. Bids are to be
delivered to the Clerk's office by 4:00
p.m., Thursday, February 7, 1980. The
Murray City Council reserves the right to
accept the lowest or best bid or to reject
any or all bids submitted.

The Housing Authority of Murray, KY is accepting; applications or the
position ol Executive Director Responsibilities include directing Housing
Authority employees in operation ol a 192-unit Housing Authority
Individual must have management and budgetary capabilities and be
able to work with people Person selected must be able to pass Public
Homing Manager (PHA) certification ezaminstion
Job will require knowledge of HUD regulations, as well as other typical
lederal and state laws pertaining to or affecting. public Mousing
Authority Individual will be under the direction of a S•member Housing
Authority Board
Applications and a general job-description may be obtained at the
Hoansr Alithnriti Ma at 716 Nth Drift. The HOLIO110 Adhortly Board
will accept applications until 4-00 pm Februaryt1, 1980 Applications
received or post marked later than Ittiullare will not be considered
Salary commensurate with qualifications and eiperience An equal op.
portimity employer
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For sale John Deere 1911,
double fold disc $6250 John
Deere 13 chisel plow $1850
John Deere cultimulcher 15
$3000. John Deere 6-16
plows semi-mounted $3250
John - Deere six, row cultivator
$1850 Call -after 5 pm 489.
-2141

NOTICE

Send food and
medicine to
hungry and sick

SO
you
and

SHARP HOMEMAKER
PARTY PUN
-PEOPLE

6.Wrianted.

F RI CRAM COORDINATOR
li S us Special Education or
M A in peychology required.
Office.
Apply Peesvinnef
EzcepUcomOutwood Campus.
Dawson Springs, KY 42405
Telephone No 502-791-3771
An Er4ual
•
I ipportunity Employer

22

19
12,
hei
nic
75.
For
19
car
cer
bei
Cal_

_
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Your Grandchild's photo in a Heart

GRANDPARENTS...
put a photo where your heart is...

Send a really unusuol Valentine to your
Grandchild this Volentines.Day Moil or bring
your Grandchild's photo to the Class,tied
Advertising Deportment with his or her name.
Plus your name and address before February
11th Cost is only $6 00 per heart

Ledger 8, Times
P 0 Box 32
Murray Ky 42071

•
•

27. Mobile Home Sales 33. Rooms for Rent

So long Santa! But why, did
you leave us so many pianos
and organs? Must sell at Our
COO. some for only $20 a month. Also used pianos and
organs. Hurry back Santa. but
please don't make us play Santa next January Clayton s - &
B Music. Dixieland Center
Murray 753-7575

23. Exterminating

3t.Want To Rent
- - - -- Want

Mini

to rent space for Mobile
home with utilities Phone
618-658-8259

Warehouse
Shortage Space
For Rent

32-.11-Pts. Forilift

Beautitut, new ... 2 _beclwom
7S3-47SS
duplex in convenient Nor
thwood Subdivision ready for
Antique wood stove $5 /53- first occupancy February, 1st
37. Livestock-Supplies
8948 after 5 pm
Large fully equipped kitchen
Firewood, 18 inch. 24 inch. economical heat pump TVA Four bred sows, due to start
Oak and Hickory. $25.00 rick recommended uisulation -$215 farrowing within one week. Call
anct.natural honey $4 50 qt per month
._ '/53-0672-after 9 pm.
_. Call 753-7853
_
Pigs Approximately 40 lbs
.Call 489-2327
Deluxe, super clean.
Firewood for sale $20 and up bedroom apartment, centres Landrace-Hampshire cross.
delivered 753-9871 or 767 air heat pump No pets. $280 $25 Catt-4-36-2-280-641 South 492-8452.
Wheat straw $1 00 bale Call
4441
Two used garage doors used, Furnished apartment near 753-0248 or 753 2893
iVheat straw for sale- 489windows. miscellanious doors downtown "Aurray.Call 753- 2630
used bathtub and showy stall 4109'
Call 153-4124
. Furhished Apartment
23 Volumne set of En- month plus deposit $125
Call 753 AKC German Shepherd pupcylgpechas. Brittanicas with 341r between 11
am
and
3 pm pies also guard • dogs 554World Atlas Call /532636
2153 • _
or come by 1607 Farmer Ave
26. TV-Radio
Jive room furnished apartment Dobermans. AKC. housebroken,
obedience- trained, sub-novice
Auto sound January. special No pets
.
_ _753-6876 _
level. Right
AM-FM DAPX cassette or 8-track Large 2 bedroom
price
.
. _ for rioht per2 bath apart- son .(901)
in dash units 10 watts RMS ment,car6eted
642-912
-2.
central heat
per side, professional in- and air, partial utilities
furnish- Irish Setter puppies for sale
stallation included $89 95 ed Apply 1414 Vine Street
$30 each 6 males 1.female
Drive a httle save a lot, head
Call after 6 pm 1-522-3686
Newly
decorated one bedroom
south to Leach Music.
furnished apartment Partail Old English Sheep dog pups
downtown Paris
utilities furnished Apply after AKC 10 weeks old Gediz KY
Color t v, 23 inch 753-7369
4 pm at 1414 Vine Street
.
. 502-522-6363
Stereo components in excellent New two bedroom Apt. many 43. Real Estate
condition, smaller ., Advent extras. $265 Call 753-1719.
Look us over before you look
speakers. Pioneer turn table:
NikluLSTA 6090 receiver. $500 New duplex apartment. All ap- around When you're ready to
A
759_1718
.
.
.ptrin Les,.tent;al '---vattrunr -but-a-home- tett need a lot 41
.
system. electric heat and air. questions answered Lie what
Wanted - responsible party- to carpeting. 153-2437.
kind of financing .g best'
take Up small monthly payment
_ on '25.: color 1 v Warranted Small apartment for rent, come • Where are the sthools? ShoPP- mg Centers? What about the
-Clayton's - 1 & B Music 753. to 1414 Vine'.
paperwork that's usitally involv7575 •
Small furnished apartment, edi Get the- lump on these and
27. Motile liomliis single only also 2 bedroom other questions by calling Cenhuraished- Apt. Inquire 100 S tury 21 Loretta lobs Realtors.
1974 model mobile home. 13th St.
.at 753-1492 We have just this
12x60.,1,1 bedroom central
heat and an, 1't baths extra Two bedroom apartment, mar- kind of information that makes
nice. $6000 Call 753-9989 or ried couple only. stove and your house hunting easier
refrigerator
furnished. Waterfront. home You've
753-3734._
carpeted. central gas and air dreamed - of owning your own
For sale, like new 12 x 65. Deposit and-. references
re-1914 Boanza mobile home. cloned No pets. $200 per mon- home on a large waterfront lot
and being able to watch the
carpeted, 'partially furnished. jh 753-2835.
, un
rise bltsten 'across the still
central heat and au, master
,acres on
bedroorh suite and built in bar _Joliedrorim furnished apart- lake! Well, heffls is-.-2
Calf 4891563
ment440-75,34333.
-the lank _a_deep_ _weer_ with
--,
!
TVA dock permit; sP8cious 7
-78-iii11 home which will allowI--you to add your- own finishing
Mobilo Home For Solo
touches. Appliances included
Mobile home, 12x60. Nice, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, sun
Central electric heat and air is
deck. Located at Riviera Courts.' $5500. Call 753supplemented
by a wood burn0458 from41 to 9 p,m.
•ing stove. tall Spann Realty
Associates: 153-1724.

24. Miscellaneous
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43. Real Estate

50. Used Trucks

1910 Hallmark 12x55 2 Rooms for rent one block from
bedroom. electric heat washer University Girls only Call 759and dryer. 2' air conditioners, 4909 or 153-1812
all kitchen appliances $4250
34. Houses For Rent - Call 753-0821
'
- ,
14 x 70 three bedroom two Three bedroom House 2'; miles
bath mobile home Pay equity from town $200 per month "
$150 deposit Call 753-1353
assume loan 7530062
Two b rum mobile home -three bedroom brick. 1
12x34
ludes kit- bathalully carpeted.den car
chen applia
y $2400 or port. 5 miles )Vest of Murray
Reterences and security
best otter Call 489-2387
deposit required Call 1.38221.114. Hine tents 8255
or 1-382-2731
Trailer for rent See , Brandon
Dill at Dill hailer Court or 36. For Rent Or lease
413 Sycamore

53:Services Offered

51Vrvices Offered

1979 Datsun King cab. 10 Carpet
cleaning
free Licensed electrician Prompt
Porde* & Thorokoo
miles, 50,000 miles extended estimates.* satisfied references. efficent service Reasonable
warranty. $5300 or best after Vibra-Vac steam- or dry clean- rates Call Ernest White 753-.Ignorance &
753-6912.
ing. Call Lee s Carpet Cleaning. 0605
Roof Estato
753-5827
drive
wheel
Dodge,
4
1976
Mobile home anchors and
Southsde Court Squore
Pointer bird Concrete and block work. Block underpinning aluminum or
$2700
Pickup
Kentucky
Money,
dog $150 Two 'wheel trailer garages basements driveways. fiberglass Also patio awnings
753-44.51
walks, patios, steps. free and carports. single or double
$50 Call 753-0230
Jack Glover, 153-1873 after 6
1970 1-250 Ford pickup truck estimates. 753-5476.
Pm.
We're sold on your house $600. Call 753-4652 between Carpentry service, Whatever
before weiell it..Our theory is 8 and 4730,
your needs, old or new, quality Painting - Paperhanging Comsimple. We take the time to 1976 Ford 1:250 Pickup. good work. Calr 753-0565.
mercial or residential Free
know your house. price it cor- mech. Rough body, best offer.
estimates
759-1987. _
Driveways white rocked and
rectly, and discover it's distinc- Call 436-2227.
Sewing
machine
repair at
graded,
free
estimates.
Clifford
tive features. Because we're
home. all makes. and models
Garrison.
after
753-5429..
4
ton
For
sale:
34
1975
Ford
sold on it, its much easier to
Small repair. oiling, cleaning
• „find the right buyers and cloSt pickup. pow* stowing and pm.
re-adiustiag. Service call' iathe sale. Then we even save you brakes, $2400. 759-1322. 4 Forall your carpenter work call •.cluded. $20. Wulff Sewing
time after the sale by helping 1976 Ford Tandem Twin Screw, ?Awls Wilson 753-2988.
Gasohol, huh! It never
4M7a6cb5i5n6
e0Repau. Murray. Call
US with time-consuming paper- model 880, 20 ft. grain bed Guttering by Sears. Sears
conWillie."
work. It's all a matter of spen- and hoist. Call 489-2101 or tinous gutters installed per
Wet basement? We make wet
- ding our time wisely so it 489-2308.
your specifications. Call Sears basements.dry. work complete43. Real Estate
43. Real Estate
doesn't waste yours. This is lust
753-2310 for free estimates.
ly guarerdped. CalL or write
another reason you should call 1973 International Travelall
41111111.11
First time offered. Brick home
Having trouble getting things Morgan 'Construction Co.,
cylinder,
truck,
model
1010,
8
Century ,21 Loretta lobs
lust 5 years old located an apI.
proximately 234 acres of land
Realtors 'today at 753-1492. automatic transmission, air done around the home? Plumb- Route 2, Box 409A, Paducah,
0
carpentry, roofing? Call KY 42001, or calf day or night,
RE 4113
We're the Neighborhood Pro- conditioned, radio, heater,
with excellent garden site, and
1-442-7026.
power, clean. Anxious `to sell, 753-8950. •
fessionals,
room for outdoor living. 30 x
7531222
Call
or
753753-8050
$1195.
Herndon's
Welding,
Route
6.
Will
haul driveway white rock
work
garage
and
detached
30
6500.
Box 154. 753-9507. •
arid Ag lime, also have any type
shop with heat and bath. Flame
JOHN SMITH
1969 Ili, 1600, grain bed, Insulation blown- in by Sears, of brown or white pea gravel.
has convenient and economical
YOUR SOMEDAY
hoist, $3000. Call 435-4247.
central gas heat and fully
save on these high heating and Also do back* work. Call
HOME
Roger Hudson. - 753-4545 or
equipped kitchen. . -Priced'
1970 Jeep Commando. 4x4, 18 cooling bills. Call Sears. 253- __75471a44
Can be yours today!
'
-i;j6
below appraised value. Call
2310.
for
free
estimater-'
-mpg, with air. Also Ben
Beauty has,,been capSpann Wealty Associates, 753Will
do
plumbing
and heating
Fraoklin
fireplace, and, duck Lionsed Electrician and gas intured in this unique
7724.
repairs and remodeling around
753-4871.,
decoys.
753-3621
installation
or
stallation,
healing
contemporary home in
the home. Call 753-2211 or
753-7411
1960 Model School Bus, Call and repairs. Call 753-7203.
Canterbury Estates.
753-9600.
AROUND THE CLOCK
253-8021
or 753-6860'.
Ainley Auction &
The gap has been
Griggs
Will
do babysitting days in my
Chestnut Gen, Baptist Church.
Realty Sales
bridged between beau43-.Tarrns For Sale
Pointing, Remodeling,
Call 437-4717..
home.
COL IOW •AtIT
-Ty and-quality with this
It Repair
lioiise,an,d_1_5_acres _with _good. 51. Campers
Will
haul
anything that fits ip a
architecture
-masterAll
work
guaranteed
se.
,
"PP
cattle shed. tobackii barn. and For sale: Topper for long wheel
pickup and will also do odd
Pfs ,90 1 / 4179 2996,, 179 3713
Smell
or
Big
piece. Phone us today
Jobs
other out buildings. More.acres 'base truck. $75. 759-1322:
Satoh it41,0•1 1 Ten•
jobs. large .or small. Call 753to view this exclusive
7S3-8021
and- buildings can be purchas- 53. Services Offered
_
5857.
listing. Phone Koped if desired. 435-4489.
perud Realty, 753-1222.
AA-1 ALL TYPES home remodel46. Homes For Sale
ing and
BEAT TTIE
maintenance.
Fall House Cleaning
•
Brancr.aou_ duptex
ON--11.efereqge5_jug5ieteerl. work.
•
r,;FLATJ
•
Wells-',--wiadow&, 4-bar ond -03r4sets-guirs.--Erike _
•
•
completed.
nearly
By
Struction.
Free
estimates.
Call
753-894
a
CRUNCH
•
estimates. Insured and experienced. Call day or
budder. Call 753-9400.
•
or 753-2501 after 5 pm.
Nice custom built
•
night:
•
trailer located on 3-F-3
House for sale.-by owner. 106 S Byers Brothers & Son-General
•
759-1 176
BOYD-MAJORS
• acres just 5 miles east
13th St Call 753-0305.
home remodeling, framing.
•
aluminum
siding,
and
gutters,
REAL ESTATE
• of Murray. Beautiful
47. Motorcycles
setting with several
roofing. Call 1-395-4967 or 1753-8080
250 cc Honda Trait bike, ex- 362-4895.
outbuildings and a
HORNBOCKLE BARBER SHOP
Profess
.tonal Services
cellent condition,_$390. Call
block guest house.
2111 %UMW Strom.
iosAiof-it
,K,th
753-9920.
Property is all fenced
Closed All Day Wed.
NEW
OFFICE
MOMS:
Plitits••
••••
ValenGive your
and cross-fenced for
1977 Kawaski KZ 400. 2500
Saturday 7:30 til 5:00
Monday-Friday 7:30-Noon
OltE
portrait.
tine a
miles, excellent condition with
livestock. Call today
Prics,f
.1(601H? _ _
helmet $900-. Calf -753,6059
for
Carter Studio
an
aPpointment.
PRICE SHAVE 75'
HAIRCUT $1.25
Then this is it, lovely 4
6.0.6.1 I ••••• C.piano eall 1514443 ••• day Is ••••••• - Notary 1.15•111
Phone Kopperud RealKawaski.
500
Model
753-8298
1972
Main
304
and
BR.,
...study,
ty, 753-1222 for all your
3200 actual miles; like new,
situated on 'treeReal Estate needs. We
$750. Call 753-5463.
studded lot. This charare members of Multiming home has large
48. Auto. Services
)ple Listing Service.
living-dining area,
AIKNELIN MIKLOS
country kitchen, large
CARROLL
rec. room, 2 baths, Call Century 21 Loretta Jobs
TIRE
Realtors
VIP
about
our
Referral
elec. heat: Less than
Service because Changing
.
4
SERVICE
replacement cost at
homes is enough trauma by
YOUR CAR AND
only $52,900.
itself. In a word its called adLIGHT TRUCK
justment Moving from home to
"LOT'S FOR
TIRE DEALER
home and neighborhood ...to
THE MONEY"
1105 POGUE
meghtuirhood. _
Two adjoining lots
753-1489
totaling 122'. frontage After we sell your' horns, we
MICHELIN
MICHELIN
pride
ourselves-on-knovying
the
on Lakewood Rd. in
neighborhood that awaits you 49.11set
Baywood Vista. Can
Cars
be
purchased *erseiiihere.. TheidaiolfliarRS: 1969 Buick Skylark, power
shopping-facilities.
Now
for the
separately for $1,650
steering, power brakes.
each or together for ingenious part...VIP. Referral automatic, excellent condition.
find
also
for
your
a
may
buyer
83,300. Call for details.
.
present homefrom another ci- -$800 Call 436-2289.•_
ty, then help that family adjust 1966 Chevrolet thipala, 283
Think how happy your "special someone"
to your neighborhood. Sound automatic, power steering., air
753-8080
will be when she (or he) reads the personal
familiar? Ifs the samething- conditioning. 753-8185.
from you on Valentine's Day.
message
we do for you someplate else.
Call 753-1492 for helpful infor- 1975 Chrysler Cordoba, air
Build a memory, compose your message.
Power steering brakes and winmatultori this service.
dows.. cruise. valure interior
and mail or phone it to the Classified Ad• new tires. _Call 753-8449 or
vertising Deportment. The cost is low.
489-2604.
515
Your message will appear in the special
1968 Chevrolet Impala, new
Valentine Love Lines feature in the Classitires, $400. Call 753-4994
753-1222
after 4 pm.
fied section of this newspaper on Valentine's
Day, February 14.
1976 Datsun. blue, 2802, 4speed, air conditioned, AM-FM
DON'T POSTPONE
Send the coupon below or dial 753-1916
radio, good condition. -$5300.
-1
HAPPINESS
Call 753-7655,
This may be the home
Easy Order Blank For
11Pa
1967 Ford Lth, excellent runnyou've been waiting
ing condition. $450. Call 753for,
designed
to
bring
OW
2636. instant happiness and
•
•
For sale: 1974 Honda Civic with
pleasure to your fami40 channel *CB radio, 25,000
ly. Nothing was
Police
miles, $1800. Call 354-6136.
overlooked in making
753-1621
this quality home the
For sale: 1976 VW Rabbit, good
ultimate in beauty,
condition. 67-2749.
and offers 3 bedrooms,
PRINT YOUR COPY HERE FOR VALENTINE LOVE LINES.
1974 • Malibu
Classic,
COST IS SHOWN ON LAST LINE USED.
baths, large family
2
automatic, air, steering,
Murray-Calloway
room with fireplace,
brakes, new tires, good condiCounty Hospital
and double car
tion. 753-1804 or 753-0521..
51.75
garage. Call and treat
1964 Tliumph TR4. 759-1189
yourself to a showing
after 6 pm.
$2.17
of this lovely home.
1972 Volkswagen Super Beetle,
Phone
753-1222,
KopCalloway County
$2.50
new tires, completely -rebuilt
perud Realty, for fullexcellent.
Rescue Squad
753motor,
body
$2.90
time real estate ser9501.
vice.
$3.05
1976 Vega stationwagon, exNEW LISTING
cellent condition Call 753-,
Mall so that It reaches us no tater than Feb. 13 Your message wo
Western cedar-sided 4
7853,
on Feb. 14, Valentine's Day. Mall coupon and check or
appear
bedroom home located
Trucks
50.
Used
money order to:
in good residential
1977 Chevrolet Pickup. short
neighborhood. WoodThe Ledger & Timer'
CUSTOM KITCHENS
bed, asking $2500. Call
burning stove and in
Advertising Department
Classified
7538162,
CABINETS & CUSTOM
sulation galore, make
32
Box.
0.
P.
WOODWORKING
1978 Chivy 8134 4-wheel
this an economicaland
42071
Kentucky
drive,
low
mileage,
excellent
Murray,
affordable
family
*MUNI IIIILT RUTIN
condition. Call 382-2174.
•
home. Priced at attlY
Your Name
41131
""Inellni
$42,500. Phone Km1976 Chevrolet pickup,'many
Address
perud Realty,753-1222extras. Call 153-3213 or 753Zp
State
793-5940
City
homes for living
Your
6012.
1212 MAIN
Rion*
broker in Calloway
1978 Ford F-150 .loaded with
_Coun
Nutriment. 753-9400

a

UNIROYAL UNIROYAL

22. Musical

on Valentine's Day
in this newspaper

Dial-A-Service
(Clip This Ad From The Paper
And Save For A Handy Reference)

se
fiell

Carrier

Quality ervice Co:
"Heat Pump Specialists"

0W

Modern Sheet Metal
& Service Departments.

fire

753-1441 Free
Termite Inspection
Flies, Roaches,
Silver Fish & Shrubs

Kelley's Termite
& Pest Control
100S, 13th St.
Murray, K y.

753-3914

753-9290
Sheriff

Radio'Cab
, Company

SERVICE
6 am.-Midnight -.
-'Mays
A Week '

4

753-5703
Ii02 N. 18th Street
murrav

Valentine
Love Lines

753_3151 Poison 753-5131
Control
Center
Police
753-1621 753-7588 153-6952
,

Hinman's
Rentals TAXI CAB
N-•'wet
se, gerdeo,
sower.
rower sod cowl,» tools es4
or.

_So

Phone 753-5351
or 753-5352

A
MAGIC HAT
"Chimney Sweepin; .
in the fine old
tradition"

Business 159-4878

k•
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Mrs. Summers Dies Final Rites Held
For Mrs. Tyler
At Local Hospital

Funeral Is Sunday
At Local Chapel
For Mr. Williams

Final rites for Mrs.,Alta M.
Mrs. AUnes Summers of
Funeral services for Equal
Murray Route 6 died Sunday Tyler were held Sunday at 2 Williams of Murray Route 3
at 7:34 p.m, at the Murray- p.m. at the chapel of the were held Sunday at 2 p.m. at
Calloway County Hospital. Blalock-Coleman Funeral the chapel of the Max ChurHome with the Rev. R. J. chill Funeral Home with the
She was 75 years of age.
The deceased was the wife Burpoe officiating. The music Rev. Loyd Mayer officiating.
of Albert Ernest Summers was by the choir of the Grace The music was by the choir of
who died Nov. 9, 1972. Born Baptist Church with Leland the •Pdplar Spring Baptist
May 16, 1904, in Chicago, Ill., Peeler as leader, Dwane Church, where he. was a
she was the daughter of the Jones as organist, and Terri member, with Paul Henlate Edwin Gustaf Anderson• Downey as pianist.
derson as leader and Conya
Pallbearers were William McCuiston as pianist.
and Edla Erica Blomberg
Morris, Willie Everett-,
Anderson.
Pallbearers' were Joe
Mrs. Summers is survived Aubrey Adams, Dewey Hall, McCuiston, Charles Henry,
by two daughters, Mrs. Linda John Smotherman and Lenon George
Hall
Black,
-in the Murray McCuiston, Roger Dawson
Sawicki of. Murray Route 6 Hall. Burial 4s
and Mrs. Virginia Boston of City Cemetery,
and Dr. Billy PPool. Burial
Mrs. Tyler, 73, Mayfield, wasin the Outland Cemetery.
('ountryside, Ill.; one grandchild, Teri Sawicki, Murray died Thursday at the MurrayMr. Williams, 84, died
Calloway County Hospital. Friday at 11:55 p.m. at the
Route 6.
,iThe body - has been tran- She was a member of the Murray-Calloway , County
-Teffed-TO Chicajo,-11t, With North Fork 'Baptist Chureh' Hospital.-- tie -seas- a- charter
burial to be in the Oak Ridge and had.worked as a.nurse for n1ember of the Murray Board
17- years at the Mayfield of Realtors and had other
cemetery at Hillside, Ill.
Memorial services will be Hospital.
business interests in Murray
14-tiedirted at a later datc.-The • -She is survived by three and Calloway County: He was
.1. .
ti. Churchill
Funeral Home daughters, Mrs. Doyce a member of the Free and
•
a as in charge of local Morris, Murray, Mrs. Hershel • Accepted Masons..Bern Sept.
Mitchener and Mrs. Don 23, 1895, in Calloway County,
.irrangernents.
Carson, Detroit. Mich.;_ two he was the sop of the late
sons, J. W. Tyler, St. Charles, Charlie W. Williams and
Mo., and
Max Tyler, Laura Willoughtly Williams.
Edwardsville,Ill.; two sisters,
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Cleo Lovett and Mrs. Mrs. Annie Morgan Williams,
Everett Landers, and two to whom he was married on
brothers, Adolphus and Lester Dec. 9, 1925; four daughtersJessie Smotherman.90 year' Styles, St. 1.ouis, Mo.; . 10
Mrs. Dalton ( Verna Meet-,
old resident of Murray Route grandchildren; three great
Parker, North 10th Street,
1. 1 ynn Grove Community, grandchildren.
Murray, Mrs. Jim ) Ruth)
died Saturday at 11:23 p.m. at
.Langford, Louisville, . Mrs.
the home of his son, Max
Alfred !Grace) Lassiter, San
Smotherman.
Diego. Cal., and Mrs. Hearon
The Calloway man was a
)Jo Nell Parker,- Murray
retired farmer and a-member
Route 6; one son. Elmo
of the Oak Grove Baptist
Williams, Warren, Mich.
Church. His.wife, Mrs. Doshie
Mr. Parker is also survived
Key- Smotherman, died Jan..
Word has been received of by two sisters, Mrs.. Cozie
25,- 1975. Born Nov. 1, 1889, in .the
death of Grills Patton, Lawrence, North Sixth Street,
Calloway County, he was the
formerly of Calloway County, Murray, and Mrs. Pete
son of the late John who died
Saturday at 5 a.m.at ) Trixie) lones.„Gallatin,
Smotherman and Mary Louisa a
hospital in Southfield Mich. Tenn.; two brothers,'Elswortti
ILS_m_oth
....e'rm
.___ an
_
W1UJarnsSouthJhl
rie is survived -by one
He was 72 years of age and Murray, and Alfred Williams,
daughter, Mrs. 4,knna Lou was retired
from the Ford Murray Route 3; 13 grandJones, Murray Route 7; one Motor
Company. His parents children;• 14 great grandson, Max Smotherman and his were
the late Willard Oetus children.
wife, Barbara, Murray Route Patton
and Hattie Elizabeth
1; one sister, Mrs. Pearl- .Turnbow
Patton of Calloway
Humphreys, And one brother, County.
011ie
C.
Smotherman,
Survivors include his wife,
Murray three grandchildren- Mrs.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. , AP , USDA —
Julie Patton, one
-Dennis I.. Jones and wife,.. daughter,
Estimated receipts cattle and calves
Mrs. Dick (Nancy) 2,000; slaughter steers and heifers 1.00Bonnie, .Mayfield Route 7,
Green, and one son, Dwight 1.50 higher, cows 1.00-3.00 higher;
Rielard- Smotherman and Patton, ,
bulLs steady to weak:" calVips
all of Southfield, slaughter
and vealers fully steady ; feeder steers
Miss Gail Smotherman,
Mich.; one sister, Mrs. Virdon under 500 lb 5.00-10,00 higher, other
' Murray Route •1; two great
(Marie) Tucker, Kirksey; two steers and feeder heifers 1.004.00
grandchildren, Denny. and brothers, J.
higher; choice 2-4 slaughter steers 964
I. Patton, Hazel, 1150
lb 66 80-85.80. few 69 20- good and
Johna Jones.
,
- and Fred
Patton, Kirksey; choice 9-4 1000-1400 lb 63.90-66.50; stanThe funeral is being held several niece
dard
and good 1-31000-1575 lb 57:00-63.50;
& andnephews.
slaughter heifers choice 2-4 880-1050 lb
today at 2 p.m.at the chapel of
The funeral will be held 65.50-67.10; few small lots 67.60-67.75;
the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Tuesday at 11 a.rn. in South- good and choice 24 800-1020 lb 44.50Home with the Rev. Joe field,
utility -cows 5-3 49 00-54.00; lush
Mich., with burial to 65.50.
dressing utility 55.00-59.50; cutter 1-2
Bagwell officiating and Gus follow in a
cemetery there.
47.0042.25; canner and cutter under 800
Robertson,Jr.,as soloist.
lb 43.00-47.00; slaughter bulls 1380-1170 lb
62.00-66.00; 1100-1750 lb 57.0000.50;
Serving as pallbearers are
choice 330.300 lb vealers 85.00-97.00; few
Johnny -Smotherman, Doyle
high choice up to 105.00; choice 340-355 lb .
Humphreys, Bobby Futrell,
Prices of ,stocks of local interest at calves 74.00-84.00; feeder steers mediUn
noon,
ES?,
today,
frame
No. I 235-300 lb 96.00-10700; 300furnished
to
the
MurWillie Everett, Alfred Mur- ray Ledger
& Times by
of 400 lb 44.00-104.00 400-500 lb 84.00-94.00;
dock and Tolbert Story. Burial Michigan Corp., of Murray,First
are. as 500450 lb 76.00-84.00; 700-830 lb 71.01)73.00; large frame No. 1 700450 lb 66.001
will follow in the Salem
69.50; nycliurn frame No. 2 400-000 lb
Cemetery.
Industrial Average
-1.1_i 75.004500; 500-700 lb 68.00-78.00; heifers

Jessie Smotherman
Dies At Age Of 90;
Funeral Is Today

Orvis Patton Dies
Saturday; Former
Local Resident

Livestock Market

Stock Market

Hog Market
Federal-State Market News Service
January 28,1980
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Reportlncludes6 Buying Stations
Receipts: Act. 956 Est. 700 Barrows &
Gilts steady .25 lower Sows steady $1.00
higher
US 1-7200-230 lbs. .. $36.50-37.00 few 37.25
836.25-36.75
US 2200-240 lbs
.
135.25-36.25
US 2-3240-250 lbs.
US 2-4 260480 lbs.
Sows
US 1-2 270-350 lbs.
628.00-29.00
US 1-3 3004% lbs..
$27.00-28.00
328.00-30.00
US 1-3 450-500 lbs.
US 1-3500600 lbs. ....
630.00-32.00
mostly 31.00-32.00
...
US 2-3300-500
$26.00-27.00
Boars 20.00-23.00

Air Products
American Motors. ...
Ashlahd

medium heme No. 1 two lots 270.323 lb
83.5086,00; most 300-500 lb 69.00.75.25;
. 40,
s-las - 500400 lb 67:00-70.50; medium frameeoAmerican Telephone
51-av 2 400450 lb 65.00-70.00; stock cows
Chrysler
914+-u2 medium frame No. 1 700-1000 lb 24 years
Ford Motor ""
,
•
G.A.F. .
2—.................,,., _ivy _ 54.5046.00; small frame No. 1 5-8 years
General Care
•
164v-',4 '49754500. Hogs 1,400; compared to last Thursday
General Dynamics .
791,1+Vs
barrows and gilts steady to 25 higher; 1-2
General Motots
544•+ kll
General Tire ..............
18% unc 200-740 lb 38.00-38.35; 2 210-250 lb 37.50.
204,:
•-Ss. 38.00; 2-3 215-770 lb 36.7047.50; sows
Goodrich
Goodyear
steady to 2.00 higher, full advance on
134,4+.
4
Hardens
144s+ as
weights over 500 lb; 1-2 350-400 lb 31.00.
Heublem
335i unc
32.00; 400-450 lb 31:00-32.00; 450-500 lb
I.B.M.
7l+'
32.00-33.00; 500400 lb 310045.15; utility
Jenco .
134tb,24a 300400 lb 91.1047.00; boars over 300 lb
K-Mart
22+ Isi
27.50-29.00.
Pennwalt
34+41
Sheep 25; represented classes steady;
Quaker Oats
314+%
slaughter lanibs choice and prime 117 lb
Texaco
36k5+144
65.00;
few choice 88 lb 63.00; fenders
Wal-Mart
No Trade
choice and fancy 68 lb native lambs
Wendy's 1164b,121•a
55.00

With surgery in between.
It's caiied outpatient or same day surgery And
Ifs one of the many programs Blue Cross arid
Blue Shield of Kentucky support to help keep health
osts down
•

Woman Holds
Daughter Out Of
Water To Be Saved
BA1.ISTON SPA,N.Y.(AP)
- A woman held her 2-yearaid daughter above the icy
waters of Saratoga lake just
long enough for rescuers to
reach the child and then
when
her
disappeared
family's snowmobile sank
through the thin ice, police
say.
troopers
said
State
Elizabeth A. Zarro of Albany,
N.Y., was missing and
presumed drowned. -Her
Sarah,
and
daughter,
husband, Thomas Zarro, were
reported in stable condition
today at Saratoga Hospital,
authorities said.'
Authorities sent in scuba
divers and resumed dragging
the lake today for the woman's
body.
Troopers said the Zarros
were snowmobiling on the 8inch thick ice of the lake near
Stony Point when they veered
toward a spring. The vehicle
plunged through ice kept thin
- by the spring's running
waters.
Four other Anowmobilers'Zarros'
the
spotted
snowmobile going under,
aluminum
an
grabbed
rowboat and oar from shore
and went out to rescue the
father and daughter.

Spending..

••

(Continued From Page One i
real gain for recipients.
Congress, which usually makes
Social Security and disability benefits
significant changes. While spending is
account for most of the Increase, up $19
up $52 billion over projected 1900
billion to a total of $135 billion. Benefits
outlays, the administration said $37
will be provided to nearly 36 million
billion of that is mandated by existing
Americans with the average monthly
law. such as cost-ofliving hikes in Social
payment rising from $315 to $350.
Stsla-ity benefits.
After allowing for inflation, there is
fhe budget forecast that the mild
virtually no increase in spending from
recession will boost unemployment to
estimated 1900 budget outlays of $564
7.5 percent. At the same time, conbillion, Carter said.
sumer prices are expected to rise 10.4
"By continuing a clear and consistent
percent It is the first time in memory
policy of restraint, the 1981 budget
that an administration has forecast so
insures that the federal budget will not
severe an inflation rate a year in adbe an inflationary force in the
vance.
economy," Carter said.
Consumer prices increased 13.3
The projectid 1981 revenues include
percent last year, a 33-year high and
$13.9 billion from Carter's proposed
nearly double the original Carter
"windfall profits tax" on oil companies.
forecast of 7.4 percent.
Other revenues will come from inif Carter's 1980 unemployment
dividual income taxes, $274 billion;
forecast is correct, the jobless rate will
corporate income taxes,$72 billion, and
be slightly higher at the end of his
Social Security taxes, $216 billion.
fouryear term than when he took office.
As expected, Carter did not propose
It was 7.4 percent in January 1977.
any tax cuts in the budget. But he said
Reflecting growing tension with the
he would consider tax relief and temSoviet Union, Carter hurriedly ineluded
porary jobs programs In'the event of.a
WO million.in the budget to purchase
serious economic downturn.
grain that has been dented to the
The budget projected unemployment
Soviets, in addition to $2 billion,
benefits would rise from $14 billion in
, -19801tC$18.5 bIllion111 1981-to cover an
proposed-for grain puretiaSers -in 111110 Officials said the budget also will be
additional 900,000 unemployed workers.
amended to include aid for Pakistan as
One of the few new programs in the
soon as the amount is determined.
budget is a $2 billion plan to augment
Spending for human assistance
education and jobs skills for 500,000
programs in the Department of Health
jobless youths, although not- more than
and Human Seniices total $219.3 billion,
050 million on this would be spent in
an increase of $25.5 billion, the most for
1981.
any department in government. But
Carter proposed a five-year renewal
much of the increase is designed to
of revenue sharing for state and fecal
offset. inflation, so there is little, if any,
governinents -at $8.9 billion a. year•

The News In Brief
WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON rAPI President Carter today sent
Congress a 1981 budget
totaling $616 billion that
proposes major new spending
for the military.
It'also puts a a-partial lid on
domestic spending, - despite
Carter's own predictions of

military
occupation
Afi2hanistan.

NATIONAL
COLORADO SPRINGS.
Colo. (AP) - The s U.S
Olympic Committee, supporting President Carter's
wishes to move the Summer
Games' out of Moscow, has
begun to Make" contingency
plans to hold a national sports
festival as an alternative to
the Olympics.
There is even talk of a July
Fourth ticker tape parade to
honor American athletes who
have trained for years to
participate in the quadrennial
Games that are now embroiled in international
politics.
Atli* same time, however,
the USOC refrained from
making a decision on Carter's
request' that no American
athletes be sent to Moscow
because of the Soviets'

mialm mie..
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Abolhassan Baal Sadr, says
the release of the American
hostages will be piksible if the
CHICAGO API Teachers United States stops all inin the nation's third-largest terference in Iranian internal
school system said they' affairs and concedes the right
v.ert111 reporting for work
of Iran "to pursue criminals
toda because they haven't anywhere else in the world."
been paid, but school officials
ilmed to conduct classes ISLAMABAD, Pakistan
_sluggistLeci3120micgrow.th j
alIrL non-union teachers, (AP) - Pakistan's president
high unemployment.
administratdrs and volunteer an''a succession of feign
parents if necessary.
ministers called on a meeting
the 28,000-member Chicago of most of the world's Islamic
WASHINGTON (API PreRglient Carter's transition Teachers Union decided to nations to join in confroffi a campaigner for walk out after a plan to bail demnation of the Soviet indefense cuts to an advocate of out the troubled 477,000- tervention in Afghanistan and
increased arms budgets :for student district, stalled and retaliatory measures against
"peace through strength" was NI;i or Jane Byrne could only the Russians.
citse one week's pay-.
under way long before Soviet
The options being controops
into
marched
sidered are breaking relations
Afghanistan.
INTERNATIONAL
with Russia, boycotting the
The-apparent-winner of the Moscow - Olympics- and
It is one of the. Major .dff=ference's between Carter the Iranian presidential election; economic sanctions.
candidate of 1976' and Carter
the president of the past three
years. He has not increased
defense spending as much as
former President Gerald Ford
wanted to, but-increase it he
has.
WASHINGTON (AP)-The
Senate is ready to endorse
President Carter's, proposal
that the U.S. Olympic committee boycott the Olympic
Games in Moscow this
summer unless Soviet-troops
leave Afghanistan by Feb.'20
The 'Senate . Foreign
Relations
Committee
arranged to make the issue Its
first order of business toda).
and Was expected to tend the
matter to-the Senate floor
'after hearing from various
witnesses..

_
In an apparent concession to
Democratic Iluerals h an election year,
the president asked funding for an
additional 300,000 subsidized housing
units for low-income Americans. It
would require a $5.8 billion increase in
budget authority to a total of $32 billion,
with most of the money to be spent in
future years.
One of the biggest outlays in the 1981
budget is more than $79 billion to pay
interest on the public debt, which will
total $939.4 billion.
Carter claimed credit for slashing the
budget deficit from 1980. But his
proposed deficit for 1981 is likely to be
higher than $16 billion if Congress
continues to bottle up several administration cost-cutting proposals.
Among them are a $2.7 billion savings
in federal pay reforms and $800 million
from a hospital coat containment
program.
James T. McIntyre, direstor of the
Office of Management and Budget, told
reporters it is realistic to keep these
savings in the budget becauie Carter
believes they should be enacted. But he
acknowledgedthat "simply because we
think they're realistic, doesn't mean
-Congress is going to agree with
•
The deficit estimate also benefits
from a projected $4.5 billion in receipts
from improved government cash
management,such as accelerating tax
payments from businesses.
Carter's budget is a working
document likely to be changed in
coming months. His 1980 budget, underwent major surgery in the year
after it was proposed.
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Opening Postponed
care
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.
(AP) - The opening of -the
Bowling Green Medical
Center' will be postponed two
to feur weeks,according to the
_ center's administrator, John
•
Desmarais.
' "The week of January 27
was only a target date for the
opening," Desmarais said
"There is nothing. in particular wrong. It's just
'million and one little things we
• • have to straighten our before

You rust ichedule Mtn surgery, have your operation, and
yo home the same day
Compared to inpatient surgery. you spend less time away
from your.family and rob And best of all. outpatient •
surgery saves money by eliminating the hospital stay 25%
to 75% of the expense can be saved
Outpatient suygery is not iust for minor problems either
Thanks to improved surgical techniques many.operations
that once involved 'several days in a kospital can be
handled. on this same day basis And you receive the same
professional, quality care as you would on an inpatient bash.
S. if you need surgery. check with your doctor to see if
your procedure can be handled on an outpatient basii. It'll
save you time and help hold down health care costs for all
.
of us

Blue Cross
Bkie Stiseki

With the many advances in medical technology today
would be'a good time for you to check your healtt care
benefits to see (they will help meet iOday's costs Write for
sisturmation.9901 Linn Station Road, Louisville. KY 40223
•
•
A.. •
Yr* Ow Mom as •'Don Dawodlare egampows.
All of us helping

h of us

Desmarais said tfie-two
towers of the center are
available for occupancy, but
"odds and ends" would
prevent nexxt week's opening.

$400.00 Minimum Investments
.Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal of certificates.
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